


APPENDIX C

2. Availability Analyses

Data compiled for 1971 by the State Employment Security Commission,

Research Bureau, show that (l) of the total U. S. civilian labor force of 76,811 ,000,

approximately 38 percent was female; (2) of the total North Carolina civilian labor

force of 2,313,700, approximately 41 percent was female; (3) the estimated

unemployment rate for females in North Carolina was 5.6, or $3 ,520 persons;

(4) for the adjacent counties of Orange, Durham, Alamance, and Chatham (which

are most proximate to the Office of General Administration) of the total labor

force approximately 43. 5 percent was female; the aggregate average unemployment

rate among females within the foregoing counties was 5.4 percent, or 3,400

persons .

Data compiled for 1971 by the State Employment Security Commis-

sion, Research Bureau, show that (1) of the total U. S. civilian labor force of

76,811 ,000, approximately 11.2 percent consisted of Non—Whites; (2) of the

total North Carolina civilian labor force of 2,313,700,. approximately 20 percent,

or 457 .760 per‘sons , was Non—White; (3) the estimated unemployment rate for

Non—Whites in North Carolina was approximately 7 .3 percent, or 33,350 persons;

(4) for the adjacent counties of Orange, Durham, Alamance and Chatham, of

the total labor force approximately 23 . 4 percent was Non-White; the aggregate

average unemployment rate among Non-Whites within the foregoing counties

was 6.5 percent, or 2,..6'0 persons.



The foregoing dataobviously do not address the question of

actual availability, at this location, of qualified persons for various categories

of skilled employment. The difficulty of arriving at sound estimates of avail-

. ability is a reflection of the diversity and number of salient factors which

influence the generation of an estimate of this character. Determining the

"availability of women" and the "availability of minorities" means , at the very

least, the identification of (l) minimally qualified persons (by virtue of

educational background and training, experience, and past indicia of successful

performance), (2) who are either unemployed and seeking employment or who

could be induced to seek placement with a new employer, (3) who either live

in an area physically proximate to the proposed place of employment or who could

be induced to relocate, (4) and whose qualifications, beyond the minimum,

are at least equivalent to those of other available candidates and, thus, are

realistically competitive in consideration for available positions . No such

calculus is possible, absent extensive and intensive research of a character

which, to the knowledge of the Office of General Administration, has not been

undertaken to date by any agency.

Data are available from two sources which purport to refine somewhat

the availability picture, through reference to occupational skills. There are two

difficulties associated with reliable use of such information in connection with

ascertaining availability. First, each source proceeds to a large extent from



different definitional bases , which' in neither case relates consistently to the

basic categories of analysis suggested at the outset of this discussion ("managerial" ,

professional" , "technical" , etc.) Second, many of the occupational categories

included in those eclectic analyses are not apposite to the occupational emphases

of the Office of General Administration. Nevertheless , there is some useful

information to be derived from this material.

First, the Social and Economic Statistics Administration of the

U. S. Department of Commerce has produced, on the basis of 1970 census data,

a profile of the General Social and Economic Characteristics of North Carolina,

which includes a breakdown by race and sex for broad occupational categories

within the general North Carolina labor force. A review of this statistical data

indicates that, for the general state population:

6. Managers and Administrators:

(1) 84% male and 16% female;

(2) 96% white and 4% black.

b. Professional (excluding technical workers):

(1) 53% male and 47% female (the figures for female

professionals include public school teachers at the elementary and secondary



level as the largest single component; elimination of this category from the

statistical comparison produces a more realistic "professional" ratio, for

present purposes, of approximately 28% female’ and 72% male);

(2) 88% white and 12% black.

c. Technical Workers: ‘

(1) 82% male and 18% female;

(2) 95% white and 5% black.

(1. Clerical Workers:

(1) 27% male and 73% female;

(2) 92% white and 8% black.

For the four-county area of Alamance, Chatham, Durham and Orange,

the comparable figures are:

. a. Managers and Administrators:

(1) 83% male and 17% female;

(2) 94% white aha 6% black.

b. Professional (excluding technical workers):

'(1) 57% male and 43% female (with appropriate adjustment

reflecting the predominance of females within the public elementary and secondary



. teaching profession, a similar reduction of female percentage representation

within the category is achieved);

(2) 89% whitevand 11% black.

0. Technical Workers:

(1) 74% male and 26% female;

(2) 92% white and 8% black.

d. Clerical Workers:

(1) 25% male and 75% female;

(2) 87% white and 13% black.

A second type of analysis is contained in a summary report prepared

by the North Carolina State Personnel Board, based on 1972 data, which breaks

. . down the total complement of classified state employment by substantive

occupational category (see Appendix G) . Because this analysis is keyed to

substantive occupational content exclusively, without distinction between levels

of responsibility, skill and remuneration, there is no exact correlation between

some of the State Personnel categories and those broader categOries of basic

analysis such as "proiessional" and "technical." Thus, an appropriately

selective use of the State Personnel data suggests:

a. . Clerical and Office Services Classes (which include the

classifications Accounting Clerk, Administrative Secretary, Stenographer, Clerk,

Typist):

(1) 12.2% male and 87.8% female;

. - (2) 89% white and 11% black.



b. Legal, Administrative Management and Related Classes (which

includes Administrative Ofiicer and Administrative Assistant):

(1) 64.9% male and 35.1% female;

(2) 93.4% white and 9 .6% black.

c. Institutional Services Classes (which includes Building

Custodian, Housekeeping Assistant, General Utilities Man):

(1) 59.7% male'and 40.3% female;

(2) 39.7% white and 61.3% black.

d. Skilled Trades and Allied Classes (which includes TVE Technicians

of various categories):

(1) 99.96% male and .04% female;

(2) 03.9% white and 6.1% black.

It is acknowledged that the foregoing experiential data reflect only

current utilization, as distinguished from total hypothetical availability. However,

given the current limitations on information, the broader inquiry about availability

must necessarily remain hypothetical.

With respect to the job contexts and types of employment here in

question, "availability analyses" must be recognized , in candor, for what they

are and for what they are not. The Office of General Administration does not

purport nor profess to offer a scientific evaluation of "availability." Such an

undertaking is not practicable (if indeed it is realistically even possible).

Clearly it is not possible to assert in good faith that any conclusions drawn are

the product of careful calculation of all of the salient variables . Accordingly,

a necessary conclusion is that, given a dearth of reliable data , availability



studies amount, at best, to rough estimates and, at worst, to unrefined

guesses.

Nevertheless , it would appear that with respect to both comparative

utilization and projected availability, thetfollowing estimates are realistic as

a basis for projection of any necessary goals for the Office of General

Administration:

a. "Managerial"

(1) By sex, 7 % male and 30% female:

(2) By race, 90% white and 10% black.

b. “Professional"

(1) By sex, 70% male and 30% female;

'(2) By race, 88% white and 12% black.

c. "Technical"

('1) By sex, 75% male and 25% female;

(2) By race, 90% white and 10% black.

d. "Office and Clerical"

(1) By sex, 80% female and 20% male;

(2) By race, 85% white and 15% black.





APPENDIX D

AVAILABILITY STUDIES AND HIRING GOALS -

A. Faculty

(1) Availability

Determine, for the disciplines represented in your department, the
total number of people who possess the formal educational qualifications (for example,
degrees) you normally require for appointment to your faculty, and within that group
the number who are Blacks , other minorities, women, and white males. If you cannot
determine firm estimates of these numbers , you must provide us with your best approxi-
mations and an explanation of why you could not ascertain full information. Bear in
mind that the pool of [available] personnel includes those who have received decrees
over many years and who may now be employed or unemployed, not only those cur-
rently receiving decrees . We realize that many departments seek faculty members
in an international and not a national market, but figures probably are not available
except for the United States . You should explain to us any difficulty you have in
finding availability figures for the market in which you recruit. The availability
figures given should relate as nearly as is feasible to Iuly 1, 1973. The bibliograpm/
attached provides you with some sources for determining this information. You are
expected to make use of the information outlined in the bibliography and any additional
information you yourself discover.

(2) Needs , 1973—76

Based on the number of faculty positions , by rank, shown on the
current tabulation, determine for your department, on the basis of your recent
experience and your best judgment in the light of all known factors (for example,
stable enrollments, prospective retirements and resignations , acquisition of new
positions , reduction of staff due to termination of federal funding, etc.) for the
period of the three fiscal years (Iuly 1, 1973 to june 30, 1976) the number of faculty
positions you will have to fill by appointment, the special qualifications (for
example, subdiscipline) to be required of each, and the rank (if known) that each
position will carry.

(3) Goals

Determine in the light of the availability of Blacks , other minorities ,
women, and white males as indicated under (1) above, and your best judgment as
to the availability to the University of Blacks , other minorities , women, and white
males to meet the particular anticipated needs stated under (2) above, the number
of Blacks , other minorities, women, and white males that you can reasonably expect
to add to your faculty during the three fiscal year period on a full-time, non—visiting
basis , with an indication of the rank to be held by each where that is now known.
Optimism is to be admired but realism is essential, for we must sooner or later

. justify to HEW any failure to attain our own projected hiring goals for the categories
of persons involved. Please note that your goals will cover a three year peripd



instead of three one yeaLperiods. However, your annualirogress toward your
three year goal will be carefully monitored by the Affirmative Action Officer.

B. Non—Faculty EPA Personnel I.

Note: This section does not apply to students enrolled in this University
who are in consequence given appointments as teaching assistants and the like.

(1) Availability

Separate availability figures are required for each of the functional
categories shown on your tabulation. Within each category, determine through
means appropriate to your department the total number of people who possess
the formal educational qualifications (for example, degrees) you normally require
for EPA non—faculty appointments in your department, and within that group the
number of Blacks , other minorities , women, and white males. This must necessarily
be a more approximate determination than that involved in estimating the availability
of faculty candidates. If you cannot determine firm estimates of these numbers ,
you should provide us with your best approximations and an explanation of why you
could not ascertain full information. The availability figures should relate as
nearly as feasible to July 1, 1973. The bibliography attached will provide you with
some sources for determining this information.

(2) Needs , 1973—76

Based on the number of EPA non-faculty positions shown on the
tabulation, and assuming that there will be no increase over the next three years
in the number of EPA non-faculty positions available to your department, on the
basis of your recent experience and your best judgment in the light of all known
factors (for example, stable enrollment, prospective resignations and retirements,
acquisition of new positions, loss of positions, etc.) for the period of the three
fiscal years (July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1976), determine the number of non—faculty
EPA positions,by appropriate functional category, that you will have to fill by
appointment and the special qualifications to be required of each category.

(3) Goals

Determine in the light of the availability of Blacks , other minorities,
women, and white males as indicated under (1) above, and your best judgment
as to the actual availability to this University of Blacks , other minorities , women,
and white males to meet the particular needs stated under (2) above, the number
of Blacks , other minorities , women, and white males that you can reasonably
expect to add to your EPA non-faculty ranks during the three fiscal year period
and the functional category to which each will be assigned. Realism is essential
here as in the case of faculty appointments. Please note that your goals will
cover a three year period instead of three one year periods. However, your annual
progress toward your three your goal will be carefully monitored by the Affirmatiw:
Action Officer.





APPENDIX E

AVAILABILITY STUDY REPORTING FORMS Form No. 1, page one

School/Department:

Individual Completing Form:

.‘
PART 1'» AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

1. State below the requirements as to education, experience, and achievement
for members of your faculty at each academic rank.

2. How many people in the United States meet the requirements in #1?
(Complete the chart below for each type of appointment described above.

Number Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 1, page two‘

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page one.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the chart on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 1, page three

4. If you ordinarily draw your faculty members from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population in the profession,

a. Define that pool for each level and type of appointment
you customarily make:

b. Complete the following chart for each of the pools defined above:

Number Percent
White Male

VMite Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL 100%



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Perm No. 1, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page three.

a. List sources of data:'

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the chart on page three. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you have
used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department: Form No. 2, page one

Individual Completing Form:

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and
experiential requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS PROFESSIONALS

Number Percent Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male Black Male

Black Female Black Female

Other Male Other Male

Other Female . Other Female

TOTAL TOTAL

TECHNICIANS

Number Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female
---
TOTAL

L.—



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a. List sources of data:

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 2, page three

4. If you ordinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller
pool of candidates than the whole United States population noted under #2,

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS PROFESSIONAL

Number Percent Number Percent
White Male White Male

White Female White Female

Black Male Black Male

Black Female Black Female

Other Male Other Male

Other Female Other Female

TOTAL TOTAL

TECHNICIANS

Number Percent
White Male

White Female .

Black Male

”Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL
3—--- .-... .. ~



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form:
Form No. 1, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the chart on page three.a. List sources of data:

Describe the method(s) used for arrin the chart on page three. If you has
iving at the figures recordedrepresentative sample, indicate how you
ed your figures on ajustify this:

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertainavailability information: .
O



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form: Form No. 1, page three

4. If you ordinarily draw your faculty members from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population in the profession,

a. Define that pool for each level and type of appointment
'you customarily make: .

b. Complete the following chart for each of the pools defined above:

Number Percent
White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

Other Female

TOTAL 100%



School/Department:

Individual Completing Form:
Eorm No. 2, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.a. List sources of data: -

riving at the figuresIf you based your figurese sample, indicate how you justify this:
on a representativ

d. Indicate particular pavailability information:





. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT
COMPLETED BY

TABLE I TABLE II
PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

PRESENT FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1975-76
(According to October 1973 Tabulation) (Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

and your Projected Hiring Goals)
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' *PERNAI'EN'K PART-TIME - Individuals working less than full-~time and being plid accordingly but hired for
a.rm of 12 months or more or for a stated term 0 academic year or more. This does not includ
1 t appointments which should be reported as full..me by their major departments. The numbers wh‘
need to be filled in here are not supplied in the October tabulation and will need to come from your own



I s \ iFD
COMPLETED BY

DAT}:
WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II

Estimated Number Estimated Number ' Total Projected Hiring Goals Iof Positions of Newly Created Positions (based on the totalExpected to Positions to be positions to be filled)Become Vacant (1973-1976) filled ”an.mu.wm.$1211212l§;u~.mmFULL TIME (1973-1976) (1973-76) gun-firs BLACK OTHER 1; TOTAL 3‘M F M F M ram F_
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L_. . 5
Professor
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g 3
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Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Lecturer
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:1 J ‘1 . u ; l__ ._ my. _____-L____ H4*Individuals working 8 than full time and being paid accordingly but.hired for a term of months or more or for a stated term of one aca-demic vonr or more.



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT . DATE

COMPLETED BY

TABLE III TABLE IV
TOTAL FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLEMENT

(According to October 1973 Tabulation) (For Academic Year 1975-76)
See Table I See Table III

Availability Ft11 Time Part Timqj Total See Full“yimA ' 33;; ._ TotalM‘
Percentages No. Z(b) No. %(c) No. %(d) Note(e) No. x No.1 No. X

«White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Other Male

.Other Female

TOTAL 1007 100% lQOZ_ .f" 109% mnooz 1ooz_

(a) These percentages should be taken directly from the charts you completed in Questions #2 er #4 of Form I.
(b) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time.
(c) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of part-time.
(d) These percentages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time plus part-time.
(e) In this column: place a + (plus) if the percentage in the column marked Total in Table III is higher

than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability or place a - (minus) if the percentage
in the column marked Total is lower than the percentage in the corresponding column marked Availability.
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- AFFIRMATIVE AC'TICN PLAN
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APPENDIX G

I. INTRODUCTION: EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Order 11246, as interpreted and administered by the Secretary of Labor and by
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. This program of federal
regulation, designed to insure equality of employment opportunity without
reference to considerations of race, color, religion, sex or national origin,
embodies two basic requirements . First, the University must insure the absenceof discrimination in the formulation, statement and application of all personnel
policies and practices. Second, the University must undertake positive efforts
designed to help eliminate various possible impediments to the full utilization
of women and members of minority groups within the employee complement,
without necessary reference to whether such impediments are the product of
discriminatory practice or intent. Most particularly, this type of affirmative
effort must address any demonstrated past underrepresentation or underutilizationof women or members of minority groups. The two components of this University
obligation are treated separately in‘this plan.

A. giversity Commitment to Nondiscriminatorv Policies and Practices
The University is committed, without reservation, to the principle

that employees shall be identified initially and thereafter differentiated among
only on the basis of good—faith assessments of individual professional merit.
Therefore , University policy prohibits and employment practices will operate
to prevent discrimination, affecting any employee or prospective employee,



which is based on considerations of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

Any other policy would be morally indefensible and inconsistent with the pursuit

of organizational excellence.

The principle of equal employment Opportunity shall apply with respect

to all incidents of the employment relationship, including: (1) initial considera-

tion for employment (2) job placement and assignment of responsibilities,

(3) evaluation of performance, (4) promotion and advancement, (S) compensation

and fringe benefits, (6) access to training and other professional-development

opportunities (7) formulation and application of personnel rules and regulations,

(8) access to facilities, and (9) layoff, discipline and termination.

The personnel policies and practices of the University will be monitored

continuously to determine whether any individual or class has been or is being

affected adversely, contrary to the principle of equal employment opportunity.

In any case where discrimination based on race, religion, color, sex or

national origin is demonstrated, prompt remedial action will be taken.

All employees of the University are expected to support the principle

of and contribute to the realization of equal employment opportunity. Any

employee with responsibility and authority in the area of personnel relations

who imposes any detriment on any other employee through failure or refusal to

subscribe to the principle of equal employment opportunity shall be subject

to appropriate internal disciplinary action.

B. University Commitment to Increasing Bmgloyment Opportunit);

The University is committed to the elimination of any demonstrated

. underutilization of women and members of minority groups within its staff complement.



It is acknowledged that there is a national legacy of'prejudice and

ignorance which has curtailed unjustifiably the employment opportunities of

women and members of minority groups , in both the public and private sectors

of employment. In order to enhance significantly and promptly the employment

opportunities of those who have suffered disadvantage in the past, it is necessary

to do more than simply insure nondiscriminatory employment practices. Accordingly,

within its area of influence, the University will contribute to this national remedial

effort by implementing a program of positive effort designed to encourage the

identification, recruitment, employment and promotion of additional qualified

members of groups which formerly have suffered disadvantage in the employment

market. More particularly, where there is reasonable evidence that members

of a particular class have been underrepresented or underutilized within areas

of the staff complement, specific goals and timetables designed to remedy that

underrepresentation are being established.

As an institution which seeks to encourage excellence in all areas of

endeavor, a university must maintain high standards in the evaluation of

employees and prospective employees; it must also apply those standards fairly

and consistently. Thus , the conscientious search for and effort to employ

additional women and members of minority groups pursuant to established goals

and timetables shall not entail a reduction of premium on quality nor a conferral

of advantage on any person because of race, color, religion, sex or national

origin. Rather, the affirmative efforts of the University shall be directed toward

enlarging the opportunity for and incidence of fair competition, by qualified

members of previously underrepresented groups , for available positions,

appointments and [:n‘mnoticn‘s.





APPENDIX H

PUBLICIZING THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY

Dissemination of information relative to the Plan is designed to accomplish

two fundamental purposes. First, if equality of employment opportunity is to

remain a reality with respect to incumbent personnel, supervisory personnel

must understand their responsibilities under the plan and supervised personnel

must understand their rights under the plan. Second, the broader community

of which the University is a part must be aware 'of this comprehensive

commitment to nondiscriminatory practices and affirmative action, to the end

that the University will become an increasingly attractive place of prospective

employment for qualified women and members of minority groups .

A. lgtergaLDisgemination of Information

Action Date of Initiation

1. Post summary of pro— Date Plan approved
visions of Plan on by HEW
employee informational
bulletin boards
(See Appendix A)

2. Furnish copy of sum- Date Plan approved
mary of Plan to each by HEW
incumbent employee

3. Maintain copies of Date Plan approved
full text of Plan on .by HEW
file, to which all
employees and appli-
cants for employment
shall-have. access upon
request.

Schedule

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

W1

Associate EEO
Director

Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director,
Associate 15130
Director



(See Appendix A) . 0

Action

Special meeting with
administrative and super-
visory personnel to explain
contents, purposes, and
rights and responsibilities
under Plan

Special meetings with all
supervised personnel, by
appropriate division of
supervision, to explain
contents, purposes , and
rights and respm sibilities
under Plan

Furnish summary of pro-
visions of Plan to all
prospective employees
who file application
and are interviewed
for employment .~ .

\

Furnish copy of sum-
mary of Plan to all
new hires and explain
contents, purposes ,
and rights and responsi-
bilities under Plan

Post federally required
EEO notices on employee
informational bulletin
boards

Publicize adoption and
contents of Plan in
appropriate office
publications

Date of Initiation

Within 30 days
after Plan approved
by HEW

Commencing sche—
dule within 30 days
after Plan approved
by HEW

Date Plan approved
by HEW

Date Plan approved
by HEW '

Immediate

Within 30 days
after Plan approved
by HEW

Schedule

Annual

Annual

Continuous

Continuous ,
within 10
days of date
of hire

Continuous

Annual

Responsibilfiy

EEO Director ,
Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director
Associate EEO
Director, and
pertinent divi-
sion supervisors

For employment
positions subject
to the State Per—
sonnel Act: Asso—
ciate EEO Director;
for employment
positions not sub~
ject to the State
Personnel Act:
EEO Director

For employment
positions subject
to the State Per-
sonnel Act: Asso-
ciate EEO Director;
for other employ~
ees: EEO Director

Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director



Ac_:_t_i9_n ' Date of Initiation Schedule Responsibility

. 10. Publicize EEO develop- Immediate Continuous, EEO Director
ments, progress reports ' as periodic-
in office publications ‘ .. ally warranted

Provide access to Immediate Continuous , EEO Director,
all employees for at request Associate EEO
private counseling of affected Director
concerning problems employee
related to EEO

B. External Dissemination of Information -

Action Date of Initiation Schedule Responsibility

Inform all recruiting Within 30 days Every 6 mos . EEO Director,
sources , verbally and after Plan for esta— Associate EEO
in writing, of contents approved by HEW blished Director
and purposes of Plan, sources,
stipulating that minori— immediately
ties and women be upon identi—
recruited and referred . fication of
on a nondiscriminatory new source
basis
Incorporate the Equal Immediate Continuous EEO Director,
Opportunity clause in all Associate EEO
purchase orders, leases , Director
contracts , as required
by federal regulations

Incorporate the Equal Immediate Continuous Associate EEO
Opportunity clause on Director
all letterhead stationery

Publicize adoption and Within 30 days EEO Director
contents of Plan in public after Plan
press and in office publica— approved. by HEW
tions distributed externally

Require that the Equal Immediate 'Continuous Associate EEO
Opportunity clause appear Director
in connection with any
published employment
advertising



Action Date of Initiation

Provide written notification Within 30 days
of Plan and basic contents after Plan
to public and private ‘ approved by HEW
organizations interested in
employment opportunities for
women and minorities; com-
munity agencies and leaders;
secondary schools , colleges ,
and technical and business
institutes

Provide written notifica— Within 30 days
tion of Plan to all sub— after Plan
contractors, vendors, and approved by HEW
suppliers , requesting
appropriate action on their
part

Publicize EEO progress, Immediate
appointments of new
personnel, promotions,
etc. relating to EEO
objectives , in public
press and in office
publications distributed

' externally

Schedule Responsibility

Annual EEO Director ,
Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director ,
Associate EEO
Director

Continuous , EEO Director
as periodical-
ly warranted
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«2| Durlm: the "show cause" period of3a.) (Lg-j. every c:lcrt shall 2x :muic tr theeomnhnee Lfi'tklx‘y through CI.llt'ill-".'.33ll.nwimtimi. and persuasion to rosette thedclirh‘r-rir'. rcht~h Rd to the detrnnzna-tron oi' r.onn-.=;'mwill;'.:.'. it musinctoryntlnutmenis desig-z;:.t to bnzzc the con-tr:n’.tor into compliance are not con-cluded. the cr-tr:;:li-.mce a-w-ncy, ntth theprior approval oi the Director, :halipro nutty commence formal pz'ccerulJtesleading to the cancellzitzmi or termini:-tion of O‘tlfilil‘J,’ ccr tract; or subcontractsand (lt"'.'lln'.tl‘.t from future contractsand subcontracts under {80- .2thl ofthi: chapter.Id! During the "show cause" XIL'TAC'Jfllul ic rmel procccdtnrs. each cozi'r.u:t-in: {ii't‘il'Ty must continue to determinethe contractor's rc::ior:.s.bi!at:: in consid-eruze vshetizv or not to award :1 nc .t' orct!=i:t:r.n.~.l contract.

Subpurt B—Slequireel Contents 0!A‘i‘nmutive Action Programs
§6i)-2.IO Purpose of afl'rrmathe actionprotrum.
An affirmative aetim pmg'rfim is a setor Apex-inc and restut-orser.us.i rrocedurcsto u their at contractor comma» hinue?! toapply ever)- "Rd faith exert. The obgec-the oi thox :u‘wmlurrs pins such effortsis um tl unptoynn-nt o,;,:oztun:ty. Prece-durcs without e:.'ert to make than workare lilti".:tll:bfl(::’s; and ext-rt. un-‘iroeteciby srecu’c and meaninttui prcecdures.is inadequate. An acceptable raw-mauveectim pmzram filth: include rn analysisof arms Wltillll cinch the contractor isdei.::cnt in the llllllztitlon oi minoritygroups and women. and further. goalsand timetable; to which the Contractor'sgood faith efforts must be directed to cor-

rcct the deficiencies and. th 1.“. to increasen.2‘.c;i.-.lfy the (haven't-”a cl 1;.1Il'3rlt.c.3aria women. at Mt levels cnci L1 ml 5:33"nexus or his work force where deficien-cies exist.
560-2." lit-(mired utiliuotiun analysis.
Based upon the Government's expert-cnce with compiimrce i1“-’;C‘.‘.s under theExecutive order pas-1779.325 and the cen-tmctor reporttni. system. tzttnontygroups are u.u<.t likely to be tutdeiuti-li.‘r.-d tn depot trnents and Jobs Within de-partment; that i:.li Within the lotto-tingEmployer‘s lniorinatton Report (EEO-i) desimizitions: etllcials nnd inananers.proicuonais. techniciuns. salts work-ers. oflice and clerical and cruitunen(skiilmil. As cart-noticed by the l-lf-LO-ldeal .nation:.. Women are likt‘l)’ to beunciewtiliml in departments and JobsWithin departments as ioliows: omclals

and matineem. professionals. techni-cians. sales workers (except over-the-counter sales in certain retail establish-mentsl. craftsmen (:.i:iilcd and annu-siulieitl. Therefore. the contractor shalldirect special attention to such jobs inhie. analysis and coal :‘ctttntl tor minori-tie'. and women. Amm‘uitive action pro-.ranu must Contain the following lnior-tin-Jinn:(in An unnlysis oi all major job classi-fications at the taczlity. m'ih explana-tzsm if nnti-mtzm or ‘.t'0:t‘.t‘it are currentlyhem: underut‘lized in any one or moreioh CLtSSSllC'Z'JCTlS (fit-b "ciauwiflcanrn"herr-in ineunina one or a. group oi johshour-z sum! .r t‘==li‘.i‘nf. \v-me rates and:\;mrlumtic<" "Lz:.!t‘i'iitill.';ltict‘." is de-i‘.:':°:tl as h (vim? (erstr mznoritn's or\t';rll‘.‘.‘fl in n particular job cln:s:i‘.cationthan would rczrcazaolv be expected b',‘their .i'.‘r;?abih:v. ln nmkzn‘: the rank(one anal-.213, the contractor shall con-c'uet such ninth. :15 separately ior nun ri-UPS and women. _(it In determinant: whether minoritiesare being undemtihzni in any job clas-sitfcation the co". raetnr will consider atluau a}! o! the {attuwuu factors:ill ’lhe :‘liilfir‘JY r-r. .-..i".:;n oi thelabor arc-a surrotzncm: the facility;‘lil The sax-3 oi the minority unem-ployment force in the lab-3r area sur-roundzm the faculty;um The :xrcenteve o: the minoritywork for.» as cernrn. ed with the totstlwork :orce in the immediate lat.~:r area:(iv) The genez-‘tl amzlumity oi mine-r-itiz-s .arrm rtq-thite skills in the 'm-mediate later urea:(v) The mutability of minoritieshu-inz requisite skills in an area inwhich the contractor can reasonablyrecruit;m The emélttu'ty of prontotable(mi tram'ern‘fir minorities mtlun theconnectors er,'..'.;'.i.'r.tion;(Hit The existence of training insti-tutions unable of training per-.ons in therequisite .‘EZEIZS: t;.".duni) 'lhe decree oi trainine which thecontractor is reasonably able to under-take . "- it means oi incl-ting all job clausesavailable to minorities.' (2) in rfet ‘rtu'ning whether women arebeing: unzieruuiith in any job clawiica-tien, the contractor will consider at leastall 0! the tolfo'dn; rectors:

(i) m dz: e: in) tango uncmple'zomm: {cam in the teller area summon);t3: taxis” ;(ll) '1le ref-rec. (“:10 e! the (unclevcr'xic-rco c.s osmr‘mcd with the to“workforce to 2.2.: :.--r:r.-'.«.:l;it:: labor arc-1t:(ill) 'i'ne mural :n'at‘ctbiiity oi wo-rren havm; I‘L‘Qlflsllc chills in the im-matete labor nrzei:(iv: The availability or women havingrequisite skills in on area in which thecontractor can Yt‘l'JK‘ll'd‘le recruit:(V) The availability of women rec-kingemployment in the labor or recruitmenton...) of the contractor:(vi) 'lhe nvaihtihty o! promotablcand tmmicrable ienmle employees with-tn the contractor's ammunition:

(vii) The existence of trainin-r instmtotions capable oi training persons in therequtsite skills: and(villi The degree of training whichthe contractor is reasonably able to un-dertake M it means of making all Jobclasses available to women.
560—112 I'L~lublialitncnl of goals andtiniriablu.

(at The math! and timetable: devel-oped by the eontmctor should be uttun-nhle lll terms of the PJ.\:ltn‘.(".fir'S r :niysisat ht; (tt-ilcn‘ucies and In: 4 nure r-..;rtn:l~ttvc action program. Tit-:3. in e. :2 blight".the are ol Lia souls and the lo'urih 0: instimet.:i.-lx-:-. the CCll'Y‘;!'."’.'.' «Iz- :z‘ti (‘0')-side.- the results whicn roul'l t-:;:. ontiiytr: expected from his putting .‘:-r:‘i easygnarl faith clan; to finite. hr: ovemtlnil‘.rtr..~.‘.ive act‘on progrsm whit. lu o'e-L.-rt:uul:i;; tern: of goal”; the cor-tr.‘.:uxrshonid consider at least the {actors lhzeciin .1 50-3.“.(to) Involve permnncl rcl.-.-'io:ts tuft.depot-insert end di'.’is:c:. hen-«is, ::.ri local.nd umt managers in the gout suttmsprocess. .(c; Geils should be zigniflcmtt. met:-urable and nth-unable.(It) Goals should be spa-ante {orplanned results. With tlmtltlbiC’S tor.cornrlctic-n.(0) Goals may not re rhrid an?! ln'lex-i‘ole quotas which unit: 1-.- :::'.'.. ‘L'..t r nutbe targets reasonably z‘t:;~:r'cle bymeans 05 applying Cvfi'r‘j cool {wit e!-!ort to :neite all t‘..-'..‘.‘r.'.s oi the entirenzt’immtrre action per'nt-a fixfk.(ll In C5::‘bt:j5«“hlg '1!-‘..‘2‘.L‘1'.;‘. to nztctgoals and (102'imitl:'.(.";'.5. 23:»! <- sheet:will consider the entttimtert cxr>;:~.:.“_sn.moth-cum: and tumour of one; to thewort-z force.(g) Coats. timetables end oz.nelson commitments max". 3 . .to correct any ldcntiihtle Ileana-":3.(h) Where det‘lriencie; exist am!where numbers or p’rceumzzrs are rtle.Vtu.t in developing corim‘ttie r. .'.'.-:.1. theeontraewr shall eastern. h and 5-14 torchspecific coats and tin:c;u‘.-Ies separatelyto: taincuues and women.(ii Such goals uni time'vbln, withsupportinu' ditto and the anal-n“: there"!£113.“ be a part of the contrs-ttor's mittenntlirrnntlve action Dtoz‘tm “mi =2ti‘l t'emouth-um: atLuci!u;L‘.LI::};;-‘t1;to( 93‘:contractor.
(1) Where the cunt-actor hes notcsmbustcd a seal. his written curmu-

tive action program must specific-allyanalyze each at the factors listed in(0-23.11 and must detail his renaon (or alack of at 3nd.(2:) In theevmt it come: to t'm Mien.ten of the compliance ajczcy or theOiitcc 0t ch‘rnl Contract Compliancethat then.- ix a nutctunmi d::;.-mity inthe utilization oi n purutular minoritygroup or men or women 0! a particularminority group. the compliance agencyor Ol-‘CC may require separate grub; andtimetables ior such minority stump andmay further require. where 993:“): rinte.such noon and timetables lav m {or suchnroup tor such Jcb ClN~‘-ll‘.l:;\ll"lls andorganizational unite cpeciilrd by thecompliance agency or Oi-‘CC.



ll) Support data for the required anal-ysis and program shall he Compiled andmaintained r4 port oi the contractor'sonlrmstive action prozram. This datawill inclwic but not be limited to metres.sion line charts, seniority rosters. appli-cant flow dam, and applicant reiectionratios indicating minority and sex status.(m) Copies oi affirmative nation pro-grams and/or copies or support datashall be made available to the cor.npllanccagency or the Office of Federal ContractComplimcc, at the refine-.3 oi ci‘ncr. forsuch purmscs as may b: appropriate tothe fulfillment of thcir :-:~;.\3n:ibiiitiesunder I'ercutlve Order 1 246. asomen-fled.
560—113 Additional required ingredi-cnn of slilrnulive rciion pct-gums.
Erzcciivc warmthe u.-tion prc:r:—msshall cc.1°.'in.lé'.'.t not mean 33in be lim-iicd to. th': {crowing mgr-3c; it: its:(a) Dcwlormcnt or rts.’:lnrmtion o!the cantric.I): '3 equal employ ment cp-poriunity policy in all personnel actions(h) 1(mm! internal and exit-312:1 dis-serialization c.’ the contractor-3.5.':Em.(C) Ettablithmcd- o! mun-rillws{or iu.;‘--2:3 until-3.3. o: the contractor'sLfirmaiiw act-cu program.(:1) Hunting-tiara c: protlc'n cross(dcflcicnciu) l-y cr;;ni12t1cnal unit:2.126.135 air-aw?...-:ion.
(e) l31:~..l:.hroust of {:3ch and obi.3:-tiivzs by crzazt'zs;:.:n11'3.;tz and Job.'rl.’:-:.‘1'11. iniluo“: t‘rr‘.c‘3Il':s {orcc: ":"m.
(i) l.‘:\'(‘~c.p:.33.r.::t and econ-ion of”2-:-lion (1.32: :ttfz‘. pu:calms C ...: '.‘C- thei932: p: 33'. 5.3.3.3. .33.: l:;';.._-. <1..;.:.:. «.1It;sit-'11.": (:1.‘.“.'"3.:{l ionis 1.32:1 (bjtctit'es.33) Deviltcmnl F.‘.".35i. r}: ‘ :33 cysts“: tonicaritrc cacti? :-he to‘5.1 pro-gram.
Oil Co"3."! nca or use-anal pollakec3.d p.392::3 ei'ht': :r £r.3.l.,3cr3"1a-”57$ C1.-91312‘-‘} (:1 ’.‘.-i‘r :Ji-n‘..."2.:(l) Acli '32 r"r.:.:c:‘ ’.3.’ local Ltd m.“crud ca!-"11:23.7 rc'.3.... :27:3'2: 1.3.3 rind(0:33:532.2; .'.-2v: . I2r-t-7l'.'.‘.::. C'." 31:11i'.3l:";':c'.c ‘.‘--~'- '.'.;I.'2"-',:' :3...‘.c;.;>or3.1.'.z.;:i..soi ins-w:nil-2.13:1 rope. .(J) Cc.13/;-3.3:-i!'-2 o! nth-tori ‘.i.3 mworn-.13. .s:~‘. ecu-c.1357 in we '.'."r; filo-u:1mm: :~.~:- try 2"."13 in": :33 t3. 1:manic-'.': i-::‘C'1L;li 5.23:1.an act-3ctat-15:36:.

{I (Cr-2.14 Compliance canine.
"'.‘ contracts.’scz'nfl'...":ccric.i'..‘::-'sr213:19.13 :d Il;::: l-y 3.31.1.3 -r 5;: .-i(.x.31: .'.-:3 1;: time-13:2: .3“. ..'. '_. i-u- .". - 5.: .‘."!-

‘."s mean:.i'}. 1:: his {...-Mi 1to res-‘riscl: , ..'.Zl'i."t.':' .unit's: vi" (2,12%: :3 1.22-5.11; 1'331:3'. l3. '.'iih-zlth--3 21:222. l-‘csv :2; i333 tonsil-mit. ’.A: "re:2'. '.-t in c:'.i"3'.:~ 0! (3:2': -'(.'.'--:'.'.~ tint stair-rim.firs-32.33. 1‘ '.I.3' 'ic‘ l". .3 :escal'li'lurz", 133:3}:er 3. 1327.,5.23:; $1,220.:Catntfipl'”..8 !\.'X'11.‘..'i" {..‘l.2113: \'._.2-:- .

Subpart Cr—Melhods of Implement-
ing the Requirements of Subpari 8

§ 60—220 Development or reaffirme-iion o! the equal employment oppor-tunity policy.
(n) The contractor's policy statementshould indicate the chip: executive om-ccrs' attitude on the euhizct matter. as-sign overall responsibihty and provide fora reporting and monitoring proccrlure.Specific items to Is: mentioned shouldinclude. but not limited to:(1) Recruit. hire, train. and promotepersons in all Jcb Cl?.1'.‘.ii‘.c..‘\tloml. withoutregard to race, col-wr- relicion. cut. or“$110222! origin. £3:sz vhue 55-7: is ntons itl occur'wii'xasl c: 3- Ulcailon.(The t:rm‘“LION“ ‘.d: c-xe,~..lic:i.3.qu-.1li-fication" 2133 l n canstztr-d tcry n1:-r03. ly t1.C13 t.'.c Cir: i it! .22is Act 0! l'.‘ (:4Undocr Est-czutiv Order ii;-'-.-5 as timeweddt..i.-; part. ti: “-3 term mllucconstruedin the some 1729..9..:.'.or.)92) But: dC‘Cl.‘10113 on employment soas to further the principle 02' equal cm-ploymmtopportufiity. -(3) Insure tits: promsizon decisionsare in accord T“): pr‘rcir-lrs of equalcznployr.eat 0: 'oituuii', by im-xxmgonly wild require...:-r;ts for promotionalopportu: it'll-.3(-i) Insure that r-ll p3rrormel actionssuch tscom; ..':‘uilzn. tzm:lis. i::n:-i:.r3.loyal-’5, nil-m 1.3111 l;-'.5123 cc-upnny59:21.3:rzs‘.t:1'ir3.'n.3 (:3'2':.cn. inLion rs-slur-.223: so:is! :.‘- .-'.i {till-.1203 procr..n'.s,will b: 3.2.miniraarcc. $.23.out "343:: tomac. color, His-Lou, cost. or xuztlozmorigin.

§ (IO—2.21 Dissemination of the policy.
(a) The contractor slit-13:1 disseminatehis poll-3y iniemuiy as {wort-2:
(1) incl‘dd: it in centres: tor's policymantv'l. ,
(2) imbiirire it in company new-paper,m3sr:me. tut-133.2 reports-'1': t-‘zcrmcdia.
(3) C'-' (2313‘. 2:30-15! 112:3:1‘ -."3 with ex-ecutive. 1.3.;2'. :..3.r33:21.: and rcpt-rd.sorypawn“2! to 13.32in intuit {putic' nnuind.r.'C"'-J 1-."pout.) .~."ry .'rr Lice-tic3 im-pl::-3.a..i'. 1::.'.: m . in}: elem the chic! cx-ccutivcccs.cc: '5 a '2.(It) Sehcz‘"e 5:3:ch mccllnfls with allothcr cm: I:y.I5 to L'L':"'; :»“ic) czizl ex-‘22»ini...-.’..' .li. "alias-.3.('z) L's-:13- i'- .c 2-:" cy ‘.‘.3'3:\ughlv inboth 2::uployce orlcntstun and met-inge-mcnt imiuinl: programs.
(6) lice-t with union facials to informthan: c: policy. and rezucst theirCL~:.:r3:‘a’.2~'.v:l.(7) Include 13332.,li.--I2.'rd:::~tic-a (Mu-333in all :3::'.--.3. c.:t.'~'.'..-:;'.t‘-. I :l rum; cllcc:1tr~.'r.'.u: l p'n .3 1:: :23 to ensure they arellt‘fltinfll:‘.‘.‘l‘..‘.O.-"-‘(ti) Putll.hrrzi'lcs covering 13.1201120-moms, ':3.'2g'.l-23 :cx' 012.3, pmlnotious,.01 in: nori: v and lenmlc employees.in c~::~ '. :nny rutvliczuc-u3.i0) lct- tztl e policy cn company bul-lciin iv: 36.5.(10) “213:: «3.2.3203: :3: :w iczturcll inrut-£13.: or L'I-3:..3"u3.' Iili'rrtlitiorr, cm-Pier/c;- h.'.r.-2-.-or".s or similar 3. Isslicntiuml-otn minczity 22ml rtcr‘.3...!nnmy, Menand warns :1 sheila. :2. pittlh'cd.

‘.:;.-l.:;;

()1) Communicate to employees theexistence oi the contractors affirmativeaction program and make available suchelements of his program as will enablesuch employees to know of and availthemselves at its bencilts.(b) The contractor should dis-semi-nate his policy externally as follow."(l) Inicrm all recruiting source-.3. ver-bally turd in writing 0! company policy.stipulating ths.t these sources activelyrecruit and ruler minorit: cs and 329mm(or all to:itions listed.(2) Licorpomte the Equal Opportu-nity clause in all purchase orders 2433195n,tmcts ctc., covered by L'mcu'itccOrder llfzis. cs amended, and its im-p.ccmcniinc regulations(3) Notify mlr'.ority and umncn's or-snnimtions. community:cnc‘.cs com-munity leaders, second'n'y £32.: :.5 andcolicgcs. of company policy. 13:6i-Lxeiziyin writing.(4) Co.'iiimt'n cute to prospective cm-ployccs the existence of the contractor'sanlm'itivc action pro;mm on. SIT-.'.'-'available such elements 0! his3333'.'~ grimas will enable such prospe: live 0:3-3223:- :9:to know of and mail themsclt'cs of itsban-:H‘lts(5) When employecs are pic iurrd in'consumer or help wenttd neutron...both minorities and nonminorityrr:anand r.o:2.:.n shu'.i be she: n-(6) 52nd written not:'::3. tion a! com-prtny policy to 3'.“ subcontract-0:13.131-dors onno SUD;.:C.3 none-stun: a;1:330:ri-atc action on it:ci :- port.
5 60.2.22luiion.

(a) An executive oi the contrl-iorshould hr 9.53:0.2220:! 9.3 Under c3 232:3.-nger of (mu..-.ny Banal O;::nrt3.mity "‘rocshuns. l}:- pendulg upon the 32':- andrec-orr: hic..31 all:iment oi :l3 corn: :::.-.this may t~.3 his or her solo.'arr '.::.'-~i5' 3:.lie or the shear; in given the l‘.‘.’€3‘ 43:3.top man:.rcmcut support Iznri rim-1m tocxcclie the a:3:ignr:1=~nt.l:‘zs or icr 'idcniity should r:p,.3~.-.’.r on all u'.:'~:'i'.r.land excelmsl cm....'nicniic-ns cc. its-:3compsny's ..lOrpnriun. ry Prawn-ms.his or her n:»;3c:1.s'.'..i.it 5H): 2:3 3.:lzi inclule.but not acct-3.5sarlly he li miltu is:(i) Dctclopizm policy sir.iz-nnn'... c1-ilrmntli'c 137;: an l':c:':'s..::;. in ‘:m-.l ran-1c): o.m...lc.,:....uni.-uo.2i.I.r.. cuts.(2) Assisting 'm the ir‘.-3::'.‘.:'£;cr.=.i.3.3. ofproblem areas.

Responsibility for inn-km: n-

(3) Assistine line man..3cmcnt in ur-rlving ct .'.-l2. iiozt-z to ma.)lczlx".(4) 13:3.mizin will i=::3'.'~.'.2'.IA.3.'E'.',-'mill and re;.'Irzlnn systems irr-t 3.2::(i) l:ear-313.3 cileciiycnc: o:trrcior'r. woman-5.(ii) In:'lc:‘.tc nccd i‘or rrr-o.”in! cciim.o(iii) Driezm.’nci'm- dccr: 3: to'v'hicllinomtnzctor'a goals and china-«cs haveice-3n alumni.(5) bcrvc m llcimu helm "1 the cen-tractor Mid (-niorc cincnt cfivzv 23:2.('.‘) [2: H'" M Pals. '2 battavi‘. the cl-zi-irmtornmlminority arm..23 213223;, "mu-(-1"a irmmansions 2:. Id co .21: l ..iiy col: 3:1cream concerncd niih Cmpmz.Pncnt (p-rmtuuitlcs of minoxitlm unit W0: 2m.
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(7) Keep management informed oflatest development: in the entire equalopportunity area.(bl Line responmliilities should include,but not be limited to. the foliouinzz:(ll Assis ancc in the idcniiiication ofproblem areas and rstablishment of localand unit [souls and objectives.(2i Active involvement with localminority r-rranixations. nomen's organi-zations, community action nouns andcommunity service program-s.(3i Peizatclzc audit of trazn‘n-r pro-grams. Mum: and promotion i...tterns toremose impetinitcnts to the .ittaancnt ofcoals and objectives.Hi Hi'J‘liill‘ d-ocusoions With localmanarers, repent-ms and em: lot :c-s tobe certain the contractor’s poizrac: arebeini; followed.(5! Ile'ri r: of the qualificatzons of allCllllllC-}".'L'S to insure that llli:‘.0.‘il;.‘3 andwomen are alien luil czii‘c-rtuzzzt:\.~:: fortransfers and prormtiorts.(6! Career counseling for all em-ployccs.(7) Periodic audit to insure that r—aehlocation is :n co:.ipii:~.r.ce in arm ~'.:: 21 :15:iii Posters are promrly t!:.~;:!.‘-.\~7J.(in All fav.:2.::'es. incl-:7 rm; c..:::.anyhousing. union the ccntr: ‘ for ma: tainstor the we and bent-zit cf his cmr-l-z'.'ees.are in fact (let-:rrcyiterl. lwt‘n in :ss'wyand ure. 1! the cc-.i:re.:tor ,‘r-inc‘m la-eihties web. as tiernmorics, lc-i-zer roomsand rest rccrns. they must be CC:Il;.‘J‘.'.'UlL‘for both sexes.(iiii .‘.'::::nity and fernale cinp‘rvycesare all-nuns! a lull o;x;:-c,rt'...'.;"-' an; arc21COHTI‘.".'. d to participate in all companySp'nlb-th‘u’ e.‘=.;c:-.:io::al. tanning. recrea-tional run-l :c-:i;‘.l actititics.«a» Su:.-:-ryisors should be mad:- tounderstar'd that thezr are: i: :tez-i'orzrzanccis being ci.il'i‘-.'.ed en the ban" 01' th 1:equal employment opportunizy chartsand rcsi.l:<. as well as other cutcria.(9» It shall be a responsibzhzy ofsuperiisors to take act: as to preventharassment 0! employees placed throughaifirmatit'c action ctlorts.
5' 60-2.? Identification of problemareas by orzzaniuiional unit. and jobclanil'u‘nliuns.

, (al An iii-depth analysis of the lol-lowinc should to made. pay-2:", particularattentze'i to l.’""'.~f‘§ and time rate 7::icslisted in :60-2Jlull.(l) Compaction of the work force byminority group status and sex.
(2) Compofitic-n of applicant now byminority group status and sex.43! The total r-sicc'ion pirtcezs i elud-ing positton descriptions. positicn titles.worker :rex'lcatzntis, applazznon forms.intci View ZJULClEIII'CS. test arlziitziz“!r.‘it.on.test validity. referral prayiiiurcs, finalselection process. and similar factors.(4) Trans-fur and promotion practices.«5! Facilities. company sinnsorcd ree-reation and social event-s, and specialpraizrains such as cdurataonal assistance.‘6! Seniority practieez. and senioritypro omens of llllfoll contracts‘7: Apprc-nt.n-:-lnp programs.i8) All cnmntciy training procrains.formal and inlornial.I9! Work torce attitude.

(10) Technical phases of compliance,Slifll as poster and notification to laborunions. retention of applications. noti-fication to subcontractors, etc.' tbi If any of the following items arefound in the analysxs. special correctiveaction should be appropriate.Ill An "underutihcation" of minor-l'ix‘fi or \‘.'0l!l"ll in specific aork chum-tiratiens.‘2' Literal and or vertical movement7 of minority or female. cuiplog-ws occur-:t:'; at a le.>.~t‘r ratc- moznpared to workforce mix! than that of nonminority ormale employees.:3) The selection process eliminatesa s:' nxii-‘antly lintlier percentaae of mi-norzzics or women than nonnunoiitiesor men.(4' Application and related peer-in-rioymeat terms not in compliance withFractal inhalation.«Si Posnian descriptions inaccuratein relation to actual functions and duoties.(6i Tests and other selection tech-niques not vanilated as required by theout Order on Eurfloyee Testing andother Selection Procedures.(7» Test forzns not. validated by loca-Hull. wort-z performance and inclusion ofninorities and wont-2n in sample.‘6! Referral ratio of n‘lnoritiss orwomen to the hirin : sniysrn: or or man-arer indzcatcs a significantly liinizer per-centace are brunt rejected as comparedto nonminority and male applicants.('5' .‘Jlnorihcs c-r anoincn are excludedfrom or are not participating in companySponsored actizities or programs.tlm De fact: segregation still existsat same {:1cilztics.
Ill) Seniority prorfsions contribute toovert or inad'.'Citcnt tlzsez'innnation, i.e..a disparity by nnnm'ity group status orsex (lusts Let-seen length of service andty;.c.s of job held.(12' .‘lonsupport of company policy bymanurero. supernsors or employees.(13! Minorities or women underuti-lized or significantly underrepresented intraining or career improvement pro-grams.
(14) No formal techniques establishedfor e'.aluating effectiveness of EEOprog'anzs.
:15.) Lack 'of acres-s to suitable hous-ing izzhnats recruitzmnt extorts and em-ployment of qualified minorities.
(16) Lack of suitable transportation(public or private) to the work place In-hibits minority ennvbynmnt.(l?) Labor uni 71-: and subcontractor:not notified of their responmbllitles.(la) Purchase orders do not containEEO clause.(19) Posters not on display.

§60-2.2$ Det'clopment and executionof pmgrum.
(a) The contractor should conduct de-tailed.:\nalyses of position (lPFCTlllllmlSto insure that they accurately reflectpo:-itinn functions. and are consistentfor the same position from one locationto another.

(b) The contractor should validateworker specifications by (ll'.'l:.lull. d.-part-ment, location or other ur;~..u;i.:;uzonalunit and by Joli catenory using: Job per-formance criteria. Special attentmnshould be iziven to academic, experienceand skill requirements to insure that therequirements in themselu-s do nr-t eon-alitnte in:'u'.‘-:r'.ent diornminatun. by»:-eitlcations should be consistent for thesame job classification in all locationsand shoulzl lr.‘ free from him; as rc.:.\.r:i:;to race, color. religion. sex. or llali'fllJIorirrin, exec-pt lain-re sex is . lona tideoccurxttional qualification. Where revriizircnu-nts screen out a tti.'i'.tti:iL‘-l t:e.:-..'..:number of minorities or ’u.’u’,‘.".lz.‘ll 5:: ‘ll ic-quircrn».nt-: should he: prcicma-ita 2::valid-tied to job performance. ‘(c) Approved position dr-zrripimnsand worker specifications, when l':~'-.‘-l bythe contractor. siir-nld he oracle a'.'.~.:!.-.‘:.-?cto all members of manurenzv-nt myolyedin the recruiting, screeninr, seicctic-n, andpromotion process. Copies snozL'd 31>.)be distributed to all recruiting sources.(C) The cent .‘ctor 51:;tt‘u 03.11131:the total .~clrctfon process to insure {:90-iiorn from bias and, thus, r.‘.-l the arm-.m-ment of goals and objectives.tli All personnel involve-i in tl:n rcocreating. screening. selection. prelim-Juan,d1 .‘ipibiary, and related pram: rig-s. sizozL'dbi carefully selected and trained to in-snre elinunation of bias in all pcrscnrtrlactions. .(2' The contractor shall ciiscrrequireztien's of the OFCC C..‘.etaming to the validation of cm;:-:o;w=tests and other SUEL‘L‘LIQH preweuzirls.(3i cfilcctmn technique: other thentest: may also be improperly up)! , .to have the efl'ect of inst-11amagainst. nLnority groups andSuch teciuzzqucs inclujc but arestricted to, 'ivircoreil intervi-‘a'or casual aaplicaticn forms. ..=.-ords. cred". checks, cc-r.=:.:‘:r.~.;io:marl :1! status or deper.<';c::'.;.' or minorenndren. Where there cal—t data r12;-zest a: that such unfair ozserinnnaucaor exclusion of minorities er women ex-istc. the contractor should analir: 2.x;miscorcd procedures and elziittrtfltc thanif they are not objectively valid.to) Sum-Med technique; to horrorsrecruitmezu and inertia-9 '..'-.‘ :‘.- v!minority or female applicant: fri‘un’: .(1) Certain organizations Slicii as theUrban League, Job Corps. Equal Oppor-tunity Prosrems. lnc.. Concentrated Em-
ployment Programs. NeighborhoodYouth Corro. Secondary Srhcols, Col-leges. and City College: Mth l-.-. .:h honor-it? enrollment. the State 31::i,'~‘.~.-5:..~.‘ntService. SpiNlflllIlCd eniplorn‘cnt 9.39.».-cies. Aspira. LULAC, Stilt. the 0.1.Forum. the Connnonuealtii of f'acrtoRico are normally prepared to refer nu-norlty applicants. Organizations pre-pared to refer women Mth Sl‘f‘Clllt‘. skillsare: National Organization for Women.Welfare llichts Organizations, Women‘sFaulty Action Lennie. 'l'almv. Hank fromBanners and l‘rofesswnal \'.'.:.:nu (til-cludinr. 243 tl'ollli'll's organization“, Pro-fessional Women's Caucus, lntercoilecioate Association of Unirerzity Women.Negro Women's sororities and service

9 ti‘..Ip-



groups such as Delta Sigma Theta.Alpha Kappa Alpha. rind Zeta l’lii llcta;National Council 0! Negro Women.Aint-rieztn Amocrairon of UniversityWomen. YWCA. aiirl sectarian groupssuch its Jewish \Vornen’s Groups. (firth-olic Women's Groups and Protest-intWunu‘ii's Groups, and wuznen's Colleges.In nrlrlitlori. community leaders its indi-vidmils shall be added to recruiting50lll’(‘(‘$iZi .l-‘ormnl briefing s anions should beheld. preferably on company prcmi'es,with representatives from these recruit-his: sutures l'l .r.t tl-iir.-. pm: {'ritrttioiue byminority and female Pllll‘lti‘c‘t‘t‘ti, clearand concise cxplnnaiimr: of current turdluttire Joli oztenzrzm, pofttion ill-scrip-tion». worlzcr s: "i :Sratmi.... explanutions0: ti '3 cori'p.-:i;-"s :elrctinn promos. andrecruiting: literature simulti be an in.tetzrzrl part of the hrieilnrs. Formal ar-rangements should be made {or referralof applicants, lolloxup mth sources. andleedbaek on dl*;.-'i:-lll'.~lt oi applicants.(3) Minority and {create etnplnyees.using procedure: s;:r..!..r to sutpuru-graph (2) of this zinizigrsph. should beactively enmurnt-ed to refer npplmmts.(4i 1‘. :pean exert should he made toinclude riiznoritic: and 'acrnen on thel'criotiricl ltclatzozis stall.
it"! tin-mty and female employeesshould be made its-ntlabic {or {litrilt‘llllt-tion in Cbl't‘I'T buys, Youth Mot-rationProwl-ants. and related actinties in theircoziziuiznitim.
(m fictive particlrrtlrx'. in "Job Fairs"is (it“rlr't-blc Co'np.u1y reprvsr main-es soparticipatinc should lie 93W" authoritvto male (nl-lllC-SL‘TK wmnnlmcnm .(7) Active rcrrizztzn; piogranis shouldbe carried out at secondary schools. Jttll-ior cotter. 5. and concurs : 21h l'IJdOllll-naiit minority or feature emoluments.(Bi Recruiting ellor‘s at all schoolsshould incl-inert! special cllnrtr. toreach minor: :05 :nd'.'.o:;1eii.
‘9» Special employrncnt procr'runsshould be til.d"l'!.‘.'-Z(‘li whenever pDSMblc.Some {"12“ l.~‘.:~ ;‘rt-2:r:.::is itre:m Technical and llOtlt'Z‘TllnlCILl co-onprozrrrms with prrdczinnately .‘lcgro andwomen's. coficscs. ‘in! "Mu-.- rch...nl” an“! 1.: \xorZ-z-szudyJobs for riilitorzty )‘L‘uilfi, male andIt'lx'iitles.(ill) Summer jobs {or underprivilegedyouth. male and icrr:r.lc._
(it-i Summer wrizk-rliii'; xinzcrarns {ormud-3 : "d icing".- lii:ui'.y i::‘.-:i.2~‘::l tv.’ the.iniilly 12::. out; st‘lrtiols endcollege-s.iv» Motivation. tinéni'ir: mid employ-ment pr-oizrs'as lc.’ he li'If'J'CCML‘ unem-ployed. mile and ““553.(it)! When recruiting brochures pic-torirtlly pre.;.-nt exor‘ s..'.i‘::'.a<.:‘.s. the ini-nozity ltntl li-inzde members vi the workloin- should he Klein-Jr .l, C>;*.\‘l£ Yly whensuch lll’i".'l:'.lrc'.. are ti'vd ll‘. Mine! andCare-er pi'ogiluns. '

tlli Help wanted advertising :.hould
be expanded to include the minority news
"‘0le and women's interest media on
a regular birds.iii The contractor should insure that
minority and female employees are given
NunJ opportunity (or promotion. Suit-
xuttions ior achieving this result include:

(I) Post or otherwise announce pro.
inotiorml Opportunities.(2! Make rm lll‘v‘CnLOI'Y of current mi-
nority and impale employees to deter-
mine .tcwleinie. skill and cxmricncc lei/cl
of individual employees. ‘

(3i Inmate ncecuory remedial. Job
training and horlzstudy programs.

(4) Develop and implement formal
cmployw ("mutation progruns.

(5! Make certain “worker specifics-
tlons" have been vrtlld..ted on Job pcr-
iormnnce rented criteria. (Neither
minority nor :erzmlc employee; shotfld
he required to pot-:sess llllillt‘l' qunliflca.
trons than those ol the lowest qualified
incumbent.)

(6: When apparently qunlincd minor-
ity or lettinte employees are passed over
for up.‘.r~.v.di:.r:. require supcn'iror'y per-
sonnel to submit written Justification.

t'l) Establish formal career counsel-
ing pronrnrrm to include attitude (Ea-vel-
opment. educat.on aid. lob rotation.
budtLv system and similar procrarns

(8*. Review seniority practices and
seniority clauses in union contracts to
insure su:h practices or clauses are non-
dLscrimmatory and do not have a dis-
criminatory cllcct.

(g) Maize certz'n !r.citi'.'c~.s and com-
pt'uiy-s.;,-;r.:.orcd was i and rzcrcs.tio-.toactivities are dc—..eg.eg;.tcd. Actively cu-
courane all carillon-.5 to participate.

ihi L‘YlCOUl'Jg'.‘ child care, housir: and
transportation prcrrxns appropriately
designed to improvc'thc employment op-
portunities tor nilnanties and women.
§ (lo—2.25 liilrrrul audit and reportings)~|¢'fll~. .
(m The contractor should monitor

.ecords of referrals, place-nic-iiuz. rans-
lers. promotion; and Wmiihstioru} at all
levels to izuurc non itcnminatory policy
is carried out.

ibl The icontrnctor should requirelormul rciorts from unit in matters on a
schedule basis as to degree to which
corporate or unit consorc attained and
timetables met.

(c) The contractor should review re-
mrt results with all levels of manage-
ment.

(til The contra: r should e'lv‘cte top
inm‘itzcentcnt a: program circular-tics
and submit ro'commcndctions to improve
unsatisfactory periormwcc.
§ (lo-2.26 Support of action premarita-
rm The en'itmctcr should (almond

key members 0! riiaimgeiucnt to serve on
Merit Employ-nit nt Councils. Communityltclaiiom Kurds and similar (JX’IJSIUZS-
tions. ‘

‘bl The contractor should encouracc
minority and lcmulc employees to par-
tiCipzite actively in National Alliance
of Businessmen programs lor youth
motivation.

'CI The contractor should support
Vocational Guidance lmtitutes. Vesti-
bulc Training Programs and similar
activities.

id) The contractor should insist sec-
ondary schoots and colleges in programs
dcsrtrncd to enable minority and female
graduates of these institutions to corn-
pctc tn the open employment market on
8 more equitable basis.

lei The contractor should publzelzc
achievements of minority and rcmslc
employees in local and minority news
media.

(ii The contractor should support
programs developed by such ormnim-
trons (L3 National Alliance 0! Buzzers-
men. the Urban Coalition lJ'lC other
organizations concerned with employ-
ment opportunities (or minorities or
women.

Subpori D—h‘dscclluncous
§ (SC-2.30 the of finch.
The pumice of a contractor's «tab-

lishmcnt and use of goals is to insure
that he meet his affirmative nctzon 0'.)-
lisatlon. it is not intended and should
not be used to discnrninrtc crass-5'. any
applicant or employee because of race.
color. religion. sex. or national origin.
§60-2.3l Preemption.
To the extent that any State or local

laws. regulntmns or ordintuicts. includ-
:2; than uhich grant 5 um i. -::r-l‘:t.l VJ
person: on account 0! sex. are in con«with incentive Order H.196. cs

. or with the requirements of
put. we will regard them :5 pre-

cmpvxi under the Executive order.
§60~o2.32 Super-seduce.

All c-rt'ers. instructions. regulations.
and mernormda ol the Socrcuiry ofLabor. cther oirlcinls cf the Drpsrzrrcn:or Later and contracting actozzczes rm:hereby superseded to the extent the,
they are moonmstcnt heft‘V-1331. includ-
rir. a 3-.- v'.~;:iu:. "Order .‘lo. it" {rem 2112.;
033:0 cloud January an, 1970. Hahn;
in this part is intended to amend 41CFR 60-8 published in the £51335“.
Brain“ on October 2. 1971 or EmployeeTesting and Other selection Procedures
or 4! cm 60-20 on Sex DiscriminationGuidelinm.

Efrriitte date. This part shr-Jl tiremeeffective on the date 0! its publicationin the Fulani. Rscisrcx (12-4-71).
Simcd at \t'imhihsrtou, DC. this lstday ol December 1971.

J. D. lloccsorv.Secretary 0/ Labor.
lloucc E. Mrirmco.Acting Assistant Secretoylor Employment Standsres.

Joim L. Wrists.Director. (mice a!Federal Coutmct Compliance.
[Ht ”53.71-1776? l‘tlcd la-adlltzzbl an]
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This part. known as “Refined Order

No. gs“ mmbushos standardbcd con-
mc r evaluation procedures [or the use
of compliance agencim In their conduct
of chute and onc‘Le compliance rc-
virm of nonconstmction contractors
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Vanity rmuirements of 41 CTR. (SO—1.40
rad (.1 C.A. r-‘: 6-3—2 (Z‘w‘vgcd Ordc: ML
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Subnart 5—410an
5 (XL-(11).! I'urp wr 1.11:1 Hrs-1'.

T1211 izzr‘. '31::1‘. l"! £11m"): r“. "Rev“‘d0'23": 1"Iz...l.... . ):.Z.J-ll .11 ;.' -..".I.. ' " 1 t‘:':'.‘:'. I. I2-.‘111111procedurea {or communes agencies.
§6.:-..'. 1.1'. 1'... '..:nmnd.

(1'.) 1... 1'1 ;.:1n'.c contractor or cub-con-truhr v. f'h in or more 1::'..-130:1 1:1 and a011.111.41.01 ., 10.00 0" WAILL' 13 I. "'L’L‘d wdevclcp a v.1'lttcfi murmatlvc attzon pro-31.1111 ior (1.1721 01 its establishments (5 00-130 0! this chapter).(b) The mml',.113 must role to to allmajor Job. cle:silications at each facilityto which the affirmative action prorrampertains. 11.1111 explanations}! minoritiesor women are currently buzz under-utilized in any Job cluasiilection (u 80-2.11. (so-2.12 of this chapter).(clAn acceptable affirmative actionprogram must include an 1. 'lvsis ofareas althin which the con'racwr is de-ficient in the utilization of 1::lr.oritygroups and women and. tur‘J1er.wheredeficiencies exist. aco_l:1_n1:ci-_tir.1eiablmto 9'3111‘1 the contractor's cocci 1'. 1:11 ei-toz'ts n;:':: 1'. c:.'£et.-11 and, t.".'.'.3 to in-creme manually the util1.1111011 ofE-172‘2‘.” ;:-:'.;'11'1.':“.‘ I1Lcu’Jz-‘-~J‘o-u-dL“1.111... .' .I:-. '.1 1: his work. lore: (3 {0-2. 1001th”. (a... ;I~.r).
131111.111: Prwl‘vo: -:’--.-me ice ConiractorEv.”1.23911

5 (IO-60.3 Agency cctionc.
(a) [male steps--A contractor evalua-tion thou cl proceed in ivo 1': in 1:10:13:(1) I111 (1.211.- 1:1".5'7 ct the (1711‘. 1.':::‘or'c“fitment": action progn'm and unima-ilon c.1131.'. 11-11:; the c.1:1;521'. con-tractor (-1'1' Exotftn chsc.zl'n: t2 15.6.0.9(1:1)) as a 1.1.1ruir1eet: 1.1.11 (2) wine nec-cmat'y. (in (11153.: cit-cuztion 12.1.1 reviewof those math-rs which are not fully oroatiflncton'x r Ilrs i in then." 11:.iivenotion 111915....) 1.11mtion ar1l1»: miningthe erclr. :cd (1.11.113 “new {111141111135(5 (10.6:' (c1) :23 a 11.11rkr.".ett.(b) /. ’irmniiw: action mom-(1m andJupzuwnw doeumenicflon3—11.11": ap-mo.-." 1":'.h-'1". o. m; ‘.y "sixtion.commit. 11cc oracle: ch.11 roizii .2151 re-quest horn 1.3.1111 Contractors withintheir Jurisdiction affirmative r.~:“.o:1 pro-crmr..11..l -":.1;:: the 1.33.1113! 1:317:15and cupport r: 1.1.11.1 pmvlfcd 1.11 the on-closed '.11'11'1'1 commotion 11.192." (5133-‘13-'W Ind" ‘, I 2': ittt‘r t“‘1.’.'--?'.".n",h) \:‘-.‘V11.... x':'«(‘£\u '-.- ‘..A.\‘l‘this 11'...“ ('1;-'.;:.'.:l (Jade: 1'. ) 1.;4 1.10

”6151“,

11ml. As med tl1roiiz'‘1I. 1‘. thin part the{"52“ Cl).- .“. ‘... ‘ A ‘ .‘ in," :11...)
M..’..’-..';");::.:;:L‘ -':'.:.'...: ....m1"iz.7:1:1.-,.1:(l) 1'. c. ."1 of tho c-.'".:1-.r.inr'z Lust1.- 1 :t.' '1" :0....’. I .,.i) ....’: c .. 211;;2 :.;.~:;workforce atatktiex avail-able by 17111.30:JG.) C " ':‘£.°..' ):"".' if] f '3 1 13;?1”(31 ”1."c.""..' : " '2‘“.t'trvf tl'c111:..‘11; z :1 01.1.". ~: (1.1.1:: cov; L-zlllity9:1 (1:2‘: .' .i i". sea-2.11 o! ‘..‘1'11. 1: tor.(-‘ ) 71:-ntlzicatlon of 1"1." of 1111px11‘l:i:nt‘1111 and. (51:1...3; .‘zzrcnt‘ 01’ goalsand 11:12-15:16: to ccrztc‘. 11:3 salariesto' :tlzer with a p‘. .11 o.’ ..:L‘on to achieve1113.11 co.‘: and timezz‘fra.(6) MacA-mcnt oi: the contractor'scurrtnt ""'1!o"m to iI’cntify :1.'.'c.'.-‘.cdcl:'-1. ritvaticna and pin.'11 to correct 5111.11113'-..1. tifizd cituatiom. (This may to rub.mitten so part 0! tho contracter’a AA?or an 1111233111111 document. In ci‘chr csee,as discussed. it “All 11: received in con-{ldcncc by the coo-plane office: 11ndreturn-2d to the comma/1r. without hav-ing been duplicated, at the conclusionof the review.)(6) 111.0.“motion relative to:(i) 71:: 1-mtlrrnaticn of the contrac-tor'15 L'.0 110.123.(11) Lirczmination and implementa~flcz1o'thr::"':y.(iii) A excnyum or 111". contractor'e11111.me! audit remain" 1yatomn.(1v) Eub:1:ntir.:io:1 c-. 111 e complianceof t‘.12 contractor”.I1 1131101111131 policies andp1'1'.:tlec3 wi.h the. .51: dlrcerin: 11.0. 11.33(311.3;iuma (pt. 00-510 011111.11 chapter).(1') Dcecription oi the contractor’ssupport oi community action pron'mns.(11) Substantiaiion of the contractor'sconsideration of minorities and womennot currently in the worldorcc havingrcmiiIIitI- rcilia.(7) Common data on cop‘Jcant now.111.11. gram-1:140:11. pro...otion.1. andtr'"2127(01'1‘10111510 r5071.1115 or thelost12:1 1.;-;1..:'.11u. hires. etc. whichever isz
(c) Off-site rc:i::1:.—In any letter1.12.12226 in c111.21:1 61.1.7. for oil-alt;viz-.1 the ($3193.11.ace ngrtmtv 111.31 only1'; t the e...117nr.thc action 11:.ogre":12:11:.an tn: rc xiv-1.1 minty-31 and cup-port (1.1.11. Ccrltr..ciom 1:10. tree to re-bro '.1'.‘ to 1.1.: uranium to the ir current1110351111115 unc-rr l‘ev"':d Order No. 4.(pt. (10—4: of 13.1.: chapter). T111: first11:1..2'111 not to cor.Mo 11 r:1:,11:st tor me-mfi: 21:1: or for for... 111221.";— the com-12:...121 (1:..-31' r..‘.'..'11‘."vL-l:.' Ccterrxiues1....1. 1. 1.. leular 111:11 151nm...ry {or
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this particulr: establishment. The 21!.“-1.1:: 1'.-11.w p.11 -.t include mm. '. of ”.1:.matrmtor evaluation chm-1.1-1. (i (.—t.) 01111).'Z“.;'. I: ~' 2"..1' oi('.::"1:' .-':'.'1:-.-(1.1“.l to c. L :‘11'11:;Llou (11 :.'..‘ .1:-(11.25.51.411! 0! C.I;co'1t..tctur'1; i.L:. ’.‘1.cntcncy .y. complete part 11 or the enn-91““.an1' t...’7:“:z1checkl‘1 (2 C“—('9 '.1)) c-rc'- '.«tohavecz ;1:1. '::.-:1101' an on:ito Icvlcw where 11;);unprintc.(l) I! it in C-..ern1ined t-.1t the can-tractor’n analysis is inadequa'c 1211211111the meaning: 0! Executive Order 1121.11,113 1131-1111011, and implementfm; rules.rewulations and orders. the compliance(15.3“ 1'. all notify the contractor or thattact and request appropriate additionalir.i01"::'.:.t.‘-..on It the contractor 12.11: tomeet this 11163110} 1. within 80 do. ashowcam-e nail...'- will be tsmcd.11 the con-tractor fails to complete an 11!.011111111:analysis. the enforcer.ent prrrommmilled in OE'CC order 4 (I: Lil—3.2m)of this chapter) . shall be applicable.(2) Such requests need not be l'1111itedonly to tho-5e ottablishmmts olrr-'I151 de—termined for a possible omitc in 2515.7“..-tion. Contractors who have reached1'... c::1:1.nt.1:‘.1f.31 their ronpceliv-z com-piirznce uremic: on natiomc'xc AAPformats or 0:1 frequency of 1.;"":£'!:.*:e'.:.i;';‘..1c.1 r1: 11y continue to do 20.; 1.211-c'nszte investimimns are con.'-.1.1.-.1'-.;l 11'.)-prcprkv. a exond letter adviszm: thecontractor of this Judgment clim-.:d besent. '1'.11:? 611'ill be conducted 1:5'‘on 1'.;practicable at a time come-able. 1-1 the.cenoy and the contractor. but no laterthan 45 days from the time cl the re-quozt for the Normative action plan andsupporting data.
(3) filter reviewing the aiIlnn'.ii1'e ac-tion nmgwm and supporting (11:11 thecompliance agency will make a determi-nation as to whether or not (1.11 onsitevisit is cppropriatc. Section 60—6911, at-tached hereto, nfi'ords guidance as to themethodology to be followed. Mic:-analysis of the affinnative 801.301) planand supporting: d9 '..1 9.11:1 prior to 19.1.- 1::-tual omits via-1t, additional (1.11.1 1.2.1.15-sary to complete the contractor's 1.111.111:-tion checklist (160—60.9(b)) may berequested.(4) Following receipt 0! the ohm-e 1n-tormation. data should be 3122113111111along 111th any files available 11121111111to previous compliance reviews and (111111-.plaint invcetigniions. The norm-1111.119office of the Renal Employment (lag-3‘1."-iurflty C(111'.:.1'.:'.r.i.1n and $1.11: ..1.-‘. (-11.stench-s should be consulted for thestatus of any current charges.
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(L) ’1‘.):: ' ::2 the '!!1'-.l:.‘ei:';.li.2'-1c12 n2\-1(111".1".":‘1.-.‘-" (1:21“. c1.2.;‘1'.: :1;.‘l: 1—".«Eu-"- 1"",‘ml12!: i'.'. 1"::‘(‘.-.!.z (I! t‘-:-(' ! us.1;: ;';1'.'.'.:'..."‘ ‘1..I‘~.'*'.-

1:“' and 1-:;.;;..:;_-.-..,::- '. (‘i2.:.:.i;. rof Comrnci'm and many other resourcesv\.1211. ".-"2.1 b!‘ :.;1rt n.’ 1'. rm".-!:2"nlibrflm} 1:.1 :.. .1- 7‘:.:‘1-‘ c l :.‘.re!‘..((3) In'...e 1:2:crc51.5 c. an exnotationsof? Pi: rm:'r!. . 1..» .'.11! 1.1";.Ll‘,’ limit itsrequest to ti‘.o.e ram; (21 the contractor'sA}? and support: n1: dim 22:23:33.5! tocomplete put A c.’ the cannula croi-uution checklist. This c0!!..-:':Li of dataabsolutely essential to n dterminationof the acceptability oi the contractor’sAAP.(7) If the scene" csztres to do a morethorough ofrsite reticw. it n1..y also re-quest the additional data. new-«try tocomplete part B C! the contractor eve!-uatlon checklist or it. :y decide to moresuch material to an omit: review whereappropriate.(8) It the contractor 151‘3 to providethe matched requested within 20 (£357: oftho rcqucat. a show cams notice 1.: to beironed and a do terrains-1.13:1 of cm-1-3;", 7n:.':.-‘.."..11:!.ay re rs‘ 1.: it}! the ccii-tr1‘.cti1n: cuiscer pursuant to goo—2.2 of1;. '2':'1(9) If it (s determinrx'i 1.12;: the con-tractor’s .‘u’u‘ 1nd moronic: date. noinnu.;;cicnt to sot'...’:.c.t..::iy usuom‘l :o

..!,';.1.

the contractor unlimited clzt!:".li:':(either part 11 or B. or hold). 5 C J-C').9(b), the carer{fiance (7:21:17 :.'-..'.El 1‘: '17the Contractor or that inatrand re:'.'.c-i'tsuch [‘.Cul :10:.31 tziomaticn cc thecocorn-plinncc c:.‘.-:r '.‘ Cs to c;.‘:!.::::.!!.e Lilocheckli...t 11‘ the coatruler-1131;". tn mesL113 rcc.‘ ! tri‘hin 30 1. .c:';.:.r '43::' auv\!.uv..1v- ‘ .5 ‘C»-.. . «HrI(i) beer. of r. c1212: ...us (115-!1'.-ml below or (ii) i. c .1:1.! ti.notype or \'c.1:::‘.c 01' (iota nu!Log-xi is b::-trcvi‘r: cri c'2. lie 1!. show c-. "- botcc v.21b!- inn.". 11:15 a e.::.:r.‘-iir:.’.i:.'l c! iuii'l-i'espon1..i'oii'lz may be mad: 1.5! the cou-tmctlnzo r.(10) '1'”;- hurdle to dcrclop 2:21 cccht-able nfiirrnntivc action pr: 7.2:: m r1:-

5:

quircd in parts 6.3.1 and ¢;-'.‘. 0: thisch:;‘1_~r(.'lZ-gt"‘- .._..Al..I('.. 2-24::ifff
a previously approved 1‘1.‘1‘.‘ constit.1143the. cr.lyl,'.‘1'.-u:1(..-cn 11.1111 r. suuzm:?2.;-dctrrmtnnt‘cn of no.“1min.'35.1.1111? hwybe 1.1:..9. 5:: ' («-2.2 (.11.. |. Q ..! c1}. 3...;)section '118 0. ti“: ’.‘.Y. z-; 22:: c;.Other oils:.1!mac! ponc'!‘~“" :!~\'i'.h3711:..‘.-u C! 1-:1124'311': :2'..".'! 1):...11.2.: '.'. .'.'..‘_'.' i.:‘:. z: .3 . ,. ' ,..:.n):;-' -::'.‘ to .225 i:.-..!2:'1":'1c.’ :2:an-tions 1113311151. a contractor only. ".31! theprocedures in § 604.26 of this chapterhave been tailored.

(d) 01-41; 5 review:.--I'c‘.lovrinrz anaudit of the nf‘mntirc cctim pi..u andsupporting; dr......ri1....1.1 1.112 curacyrn2L-1t1‘11:.‘v.cc.' ‘x‘rm‘nr t‘n.”hon :! .12:or not n!2n:1.sii.:!‘1‘r".‘i:.r 1n 1. c;’.:.1..:-..i-ment is 11mminntc li a (it-‘11 on is r-..‘.ieto 'chcdul-s an 011.31: X't‘i:'."‘.l. e. amendletter lithium: (he cont-fur 01' :22;Judgment must be sent (5 (.'J—('(Lille).letter I!) . ”he enslte rcviuv mall [in con-ducted as won :11; rec-1122319 «t n timecarnal-lo“to the Messy crd 1323 car:-trcctor. .m later than {-5 (:73 l‘:c..x

f'JffiAl

RULES AND R EGULATIONS
tl-n t'nze of the rcqucrt for the nil‘rmn-the 113111;: {.'I-:1 '1‘. ..!h‘..'{‘.'!!..:i..i it (1:11...(1) Had."'0"1-12. 1". .‘..""2 rtt 1014).“!-1122! 1". :-‘.:-. , t.2;- !; .1. '.‘.i' 1.12:3. 1.22:1.)'-':‘l.". :d : div-J1 ~ uLL- ). 2.: :33.» 5:47;!)time, the agency should also inform thec.;:atr!.!.:!10:!t;2:!.t 1:1, ['.’I‘J'lt‘lli'lc nation:-‘.!.n 1'2. turn {1:12:11 crr'crztzblc u'2U2out1.12.! 121'1cr'n.!ic: 11:1 0111.110 review. Noo‘lurr (11:1c1'r.‘.1:‘.1'!.t'ur2 c1! corr"!‘-J:c.c statuscan be static mthout the ad: tioual anal-ysis and int‘estlr-tinn of onomits re«vicw. Hot-rater.aomitc rcv‘.:owccnnotedwithin the previous 121::0.onto! may servebe bests for 21. compliance certification9.5 set forth in l cal—1.20m) 0) this chap-tcr. Whenc'.'er pcrxib'e. the compilercfliccr should' than outline pro'new high-118.11th during the deck: outit or statethat no major problems were raised.(2) 11' an onsitc review is necessary.additional data. keyed to the deficienciesObi-CZ‘YN in the contractor's AA? and thecontractor evaluation chccllist (100-617.9(1)) ) will be needed d! ring the 0:152:03review process in order to make u deter-mimtlon of compliance with, the Exec-utivo order...:eh £33.10? 11 authorized to re‘-.ust)rrom specific contractors web ul-:_:..:. J 1;.‘r::'.' 4.21 1.1211 c:.:1:1 1': iron-wiy be cl,‘w'1'1<.‘<1 prior to tl‘3 cwt'...'1 en-51: 9 vi.1’.....:'.'1'..'c'.!er the contractorl.'1.'>ul1lbe re:37.03 to 111..-.:b onlytl'10 specific12.9.: o: in! renton which the cerium-tree 0'...car.11...*mL‘t'cly (1:512... 2.1.5 are:(i) in};weary ior con!-’uciim! the re-vler and completing the standard com-9112;1"3 rend-n! uplrt:(ii) 130;. contzirmd in the mnbcrialsubmitted by the coat.motor:(12!)’lot at".111.2513 or rifle to be de-rived from. (-.hcr burial cubmittcd bythu contractor.(4)" citzms requested mould pro-vic‘m tho Corr.piiwc c. 0:“cm! with tho in-formation he or the r!!.‘- :1 for the m'iew.Lou'cler, r0 infatuation may bate-:1";:.:."unlc::i the Luce c:i..3rla. aboveare met. In .ome ca 1::3 new?ed informstie-.115 to”: male av:.12...:.c on the Mic. In‘-2c.'.> cc:co. the ccntr..etc1' would b:12!.5‘”'!i t: limo the Emmi-tin!) rc’tdyto: it: 5 onslte review.5() Tris adultlonci dais: should b3(~12 52‘. that co:do"1):: adequate]? analyzed1:1...” :1... -.‘i{..'.'.a0'1‘:C°1.i0l*dl‘ to cm: autotho cc’wzl visit. to UV} tacit“!. In allmust. ii 1'..d cnly 1' t..e lréuo critic..- ‘.':d i!one 2.1.13.1 11.!'.v '1...1i.:t.! '1!) the i!1:i::i.!'11.','. 1:.1... ‘1 1.3: 1: Lu:31;; 01‘ (251". !.!."r‘:‘i i:!. identi "23:1 it: thoomits renew guidciin.s as being neces-sexy for specific portions of the. inveSti-mtivo prom-23. mustthe reqmeted andanuvaed. either prior to the visit. or on-site 11 no. supplied in men...”lrmntlve ac-tion pm..:.zn or aminble iron: othercontr '-:!t-!.'r supplied xiifoxmr-L'on. Cer-t:..n mic. is ooh-d in the mite renewcuiaclinm goo 450.1(1!) as L‘lizr. neces-r;:.ry for prep-errnnniyabs of .5-7cc i'ic. taaucs.'. zen: the occuaon L5 made to reservethe analysis of the data pending the on-site vi..it. La contractor should be in-frv-mcd res-rennbly ahead of the sched-2'112: vtsit as to wlint'txiorr'tztion milbe required during the review. so that

1 1.r... .1). -.

0501““, van. in. no. 97—MC‘NDAY, MAY :2,

be may have the pertinent dam nv:1ll-nbio (or the compliance oiilccr at thattime.(5) In order to pursue certain 11.3.1)?!uncovered in tho cc:.'.7!i:1r.ce rcrh-zc, itmay be necessary for the compli.mcc oi-iiccr to recite at certain midi.t1mnl iniur-n2.‘.tion 0mm: even thow'h MU‘ll datahave not been previously identified. Surhadditlnnnl information must also meetthe above criteria.(7) There 1.!) no specific format for thesecond letter. and the compliance ofilceramay use any form which coniorms totheir particular needs and to the spec100industry and contractor mtablmbcmeutbcim: reviewed. In no case shall a deter-mination of compliance status be madowithout an onsite visit.
Subport Hlsclosum and Review 0!Contractor not:

5 (IO—60.4 Confidential information.
(a) S £33101: 0/ and access toia.—-Coniidential iniormntion such :4lists of employees. employee nach. praydnta. reason ior termination. may prop-erly be excluded by the contractor frommaterial submitted prior to an or-sltovisit ii ti‘. o contractor is concerned Withthe coniirieziiizmty of such data. in allcases. compliance oincera must be per-miitcd accers in data needed to comma-wthe onsito vigil; ccwdstent with the onsltorev'cw guidelines (rec see—3(a) of thisenabler).(1)) Review and disclosure 0/ data.—Pcvicw and (ii...locum 0! data should begoverned by three basic principles:(1) The cnntmctcr must provide lullaccess to data. caste. its requlmd byl (BO-1.48 0! this (.322: pier. unless he shown1...:11 don! comm to be renewed is not'p<.rtlncnt to compliance with the luxccuotire order.(2) Only a.zmmnry data of a neurons!-tiv~ notum should be provided for renewof.11e,uruc..3 the as!.enc)‘ is able to showor ontl-~ rm.c':.! that it require:-further drizzled data. oiisite in order toconduct on cheative review. or ior pur-pose: of enforcement.(3) Contractor dots which is parl‘cu-lnrly sensitive (no-mm. mics oi pay. rm-sona {or wrminrtion. etc.) should belimited to onsltc review.(c) Removal of data—Whenever it isdetermined that dot'tiic-d data is to be:21ch oil‘site. t'ic contractor may pmtectthe connclcntiziily 0! such data :1: lol-'.‘.‘3:(i) The contractor and the agency mayagree that the data is to be consideredon loan to the compliance agency {orpurposes of the mriew and the data isnot to be Considered in the custody oithe agency.(2) The data shall be returned to thecontractor “l.chewr the agency mn-eludes that the contractor is in compil-nnce or the enforcement procedureconcludes.((1) Disputes resolution—Disputes be-tween the agency and the contractor overthe right of acceu to data. the extentof data. 10 be provided oil'site. or (.1:treatment of compuiu scrwtivc. (1.1m

should be reierred to the Oillcc oi the
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8':l;:-iinr of the Dcimrtnmit of lr-oor forn ra.l::‘. .'w) ('ercvurr «Mimi {In :r‘(:'ri.r.-—I.‘0r-nv‘tlw' 1"": 1 7 ‘ ' ‘t...-' l n»; Ail $1...." . '. n.:37... c. ”71111611 or 1'... .i...i 13.;part of an ni.2nnntive action protrzs....‘J’. .3} r.‘::.. 9:: i" ruiz- [1:077 cf {litco :‘rr.ci'-r vl‘ . .agency on or bi. prunéscs for mvicz.5.1”)! procri um (Lorin not iv: cumin .1thby the agency and shall be rclurned in-tact to the contractor immcdi may fol-lovxin: but not until a dcxrmirzutmn thatthey are no lancer necessary in connec-tion with o. rovinw of the contractor'sEL‘O pasture. Contractors should l2: toldthat the cont/11:1 of limit rorzcztln'eaction pronrum will be rum-Cm: at alltimer. {:5 hm-lnz been xrccivc-zl in can.fldcncc and its contents shall no: in dis-clmcd («cc-pt or required dux in: prmccd-inga instituted pursuant. to OFCC rcg-motion: ECO-1.21: oi this chapter.(f) Era-.rzinction and com-inc- o/ doc-umcntr~l€otliigw contain-3d lmrcin isintended to cupcrmdo or otherwiv: limittho provisions contained in part 60—40of this chaptzr for p'fiiic acct": to in-lo;-;::r.ti.n from rcsox‘cls of the 02-120 orits various compliant.» catnclcs.
C7 6.3.50.5

'l‘ho complianco other may rc-‘mmt.where op;»roprir.t:i. that the consumerminke mwwc n ruronaizle IlllifiL-Jl' oft-clccted mint); ty or woman c::;:loy-:~csfor intends-ms to main: in 1:. Cit:r:.;:'1:'.-tion of \xhctmr employees or.) icingfairly trtvntcd by tho contrxcior orwhether ruch cxnpioyccs bellow": if‘.:-,' on“:balm: or have bun t'nlrrA-furly di:‘.:r;:~;i-r..1::<l 2.31.9115: i.) igflriztl picccnirnt. cub-wqucnt \lDfYI‘txdlw" orterm. and conditions of employ-mat. Thenurn‘ogr. score. trad manner of conduct-ing ouch interviews cholt'd be Charmedin cxlvnzce with tin.» maintain. l.-' thecontractor appears reluctant V) int??-viovxn. on the Job. or for other returns.tho compliance officer would conductsuch interviews 01: Lire. premises. '9 (SO-60.6 Pout review mmiyoln.(in) Summary 0/ ric!lcicncirs.-——.‘?ul;sc-qucnt to the comm-Alon c! the rcticw thecompliance oi‘nccr shall:(i) Lint dcimicrxcira if any no‘rtl intho previous 0:522: :1?ch Lnd anycorrective action that hrwo cnaurd.(2) 1.3..tnuym‘wvfld.-;’...-1I.nczr-3 of theCOllth‘t'T'S i .‘ ::.'..'.fivc rcLigin :.:‘r‘.:r.m;..(8) List cun'uit i-Lli‘tlilc (Mir-”mt”. ; ifany 9.5 dctcrmincd through the omitcreview.(b) Discussion 0/ rcmcdicr.——Dcficicn-cics requiring more than obvious )1 milecorrective actions should be discumniwith the contr:.ctor..l-‘or carom .lw, mat-tcri. martini: {my relic! required for vic-tims oi disc:injustinn. 0.31.. .-.cz‘2'.\::iyr. ':.tr1n :nodiimaiiozm where ozirzonrimc.etc; should ix: cm-ciully revio-xcd withthe contractor and reduced to writing.a (SC—60.7 (butt-cu” noliflealion and’7" roncillnlion.
(a) Upon rompioiicn of the onzita ro-vicw. the compliance oidcer would sched-

.‘r-_.. .. . -..__
'3'.0 .i. .s. ..L’

’3. vv-:.- - 0'l"..! .5 VI '43

Employee inter-dawn.

31.0 (.mhodt'in your fragility for on on

RULES AND REGUMTIORS
ule an czit cruifcrcnrn with contractor(1...-fat: t" r~:'."'.~.-. l"; ..;.- r u L: at xwt-i‘oic.the i.z;.ii:t. .3 [ram t m rum-w. Uni-3'3 the:r" I" n . ." " ‘3 x 2'. .‘-..:' fox-I97.4 :.‘.'.2 t. . r ‘1... Ln. ...::3...'. it"uni. cmuuczicc .52.:ka not try to Itcmia:all C'~.'i:'-:nri‘"i until the mrvtrrt‘xwc" c 2-.- L’prm c :...;1..:t.‘cnof i. .. ,2 .: ...-1. i..‘;.|.:',".‘..‘. L's: i;-:..‘..;.;3of the review and tho lit: 03' dcflcicncimor rc;.3:.‘.:1:-:::::.°.icr.s uh; ll be submittedto th: contractor in writinr.’ and if proc-tic:.bl;.-. (zlivcrcd in person to lay thefoundation for any coca-Jury concilia-tion of criom. Should thv contractordl-acrrr with tho notions of the reviewor fccl that ho is tumble to comply. be1.16:! rcqzucn n. conciliation meetingwhich shall be scheduled by the agencyas coon cc. xirrzciicol. but may not be usedto delay enforcement of the Executiverdcr.
(b) Tho contractor may at any timeavail hiring-if cf the providr-ns of H30—i.2«i(c)(~:) c! this chapter which pro-vided no foliovxoz
When c. primo contractor or mboontructor.without a l ctrirt, mall have occur-d With1.2;: noon-s: -..~~-.‘. plain; or prim-:7. of ca r :cncyor the Si: .r'ztr (In: tcli: 13.3 L‘.'C'.l recommen-C'rtlnnn 0:- cr.’ :1 to h:- crrcr. mm, to trail.upxc‘; Li.‘ 'u r. _' ~-.‘. t. f.‘ r 'r .353 10 “aft:of such c.'.3"‘.:..tl‘:.co. l-i r: «and tn t ‘72:":-tuniiy fo: r. Larriut: and rcvi:-w cf “JU ol-lrg'od cunozous action by the lye-21:1 ou- theDircctor.

{36040.8 Time schedule for complo33.1.
m) Wialdn 45 any: from the dole 5:,the actual initiation cu.‘ he c-n':itc invsmti-mil-3n. if cm i-; conducitd. or my ex-L‘nnion of much pL-rixi matrix! by thecompliance r.'.":r.cy for good cawe. in-cluding an opportunity for the cootmctor

it)
rm: Counsel-cu: Your facility locum-:1 attho requirements of mccutivc Omit-r ”248. L5 worried.1:7.7rulaticm; 41 Call ruin (0-) and 00-2. 'i'uia review will consist of an oasis»your win-motive action proxrtm (AA?) and the supporting data described bciow

mclccvd to? o col: audit reconcileand CFC-1':review of
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to am“ himix'lf of conciliation as nivwo,the caxtru-ior must mun-r be imzmi incompliance by the compliance nxvmv.s-.:.l 1.; = 1.. w: i- .:i .320 norm-i L.’ L.‘...ifor! by tin: iu’,\’.‘l(",'. 0r mu:.i,l:;.;~.- luqluaucd a. 30-day show cause notice as re-quircd under the ruin: and rc;.;':l.l.iiomparasint m the l-th’cutivc order.(h) During this period. the complianceagency is obligated to: '.(1) Complete the omitc review. -(2) Notify the contractor of any dc-ficlencics found orjccommendatmns (soc 'nbovc).

(5') Undertake any initial conciliationor clarification discussions with the con-tractor that may be appropriate.(ii Notify the contractor of compli-ance or issue a 30-day show cause order.(5) Complete and forward the codingsheet to 01"CC.(c) A contractor's aflirmntive actionplan may be accepted only after the cod-ing sheet has been forwarded to Or-‘CC.(d) Before each omitc compliance rc-vicw the compliance oiiiccr will completethe codum shoot as indicated. Dunn;and after the onsitc visit the remainderof the coding 931ch will be complcwd. All(03233.1 ceding (3.2321; will 1..: for-“’fxrkl'I-d to the Dimcicr. OFCC. No com-pliimcc review can be considered com-plat-:- until thc codin: sheet is fort'arcicilto 01W. ['Jld monthly reports to OI‘CCwill reflect that fact. In addition, all Cud-ing shmts me to be forwarded to 0: CCwithin 4 5 days after an onsiie visit.
5 Gil-60.9 Attachments.
The following forms are set out in fullas they give detailed information as toour pn‘rzrdnros and requirements of valucto contractors.

Bun-1.x Laramwllcmncanow or Cami/me: Avon
...... ....----.--...-....-..-.-. has born
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. OFCC: Contractor E.ation Checklist .

The following checklist, issued as
Attachment A to Order No. 14 (Revised)
(See 401:151), was designed by the Of-
fice of Federal Contract Compliance for
use by compliance officers in making an
offsite review of a nonconstruction con-
tractor's experiences under his Affirma-
tive Action Plan.

CONTRACTOR EVALUATION
CHECKLIST

(Off-site Review-—AAP and
Supporting Data)

Name of Contractor .......... ....... ..

Address of Contractor ........ ........

Date of Letter Sent Requesting AAP

Date Receipt of AAP ...................

Type of Review (Pre-Award, Post Award,
Follow-up Complaint) .... ..... ........

Name and Telephone Number of Contractor
E0 Officer 0.0...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Part A——Essential Data

A. Section 60-2.ll, Required Utilization
Analysis

The requirements of Section 60-2.ll
are as follows:

(a) An analysis of all major job
classifications at the facility, with ex-
planation if minorities or women are cur-
rently being underutilized in any one or
more job classifications (job "classifica-
tion" herein meaning one or a group of jobs
having similar content, wage rates and
opportunities). "Underutilization" is de-
fined as having fewer minorities or women
in a particular job classification than
would reasonably be expected by their avail—
ability. In making the work force analysis,
the contractor shall conduct such analysis
separately for minorities and women.

(1) In determining whether minorities
are being underutilized in any jdb classi-
fication the contractor will consider at
leaSt all of the following factors:

- (i) The minority population of the
labor area surrounding the facility;

(ii) The size of the minority unem-
ployment force in the labor area surround—
ing the facility:

(iii) The percentage of the minority
work force as compared with the total work
_force in the immediate labor area;

(iv) The general availability of mi-
norities having requisite skills in the
immediate labor area;



(v) The availability of minorities
having requisite skills in an area in
which the contractor can reasonably
recruit;

(vi) The availability of promotable
and transferable minorities within the
contractor's organization;
(vii) The existence of training in—

stitutions capable of training persons
in the requisite skills; and
(viii) The degree of training which
the contractor is reasonably able to
undertake as a means of making all job
classes available to minorities.

(2) In determining whether women
are being underutilized in any job
classification, the contractor will con-
sider at least all of the following fac-
tors:

(i) The size of the female unemploy-
ment force in the labor area surrounding
the facility;

(ii) The percentage of the female work
force as compared with the total work
force in the immediate labor area;
(iii) The general availability of women

having requisite skills in the immediate
labor area;

(iv) The availability of women having
requisite skills in an area in which
the contractor can reasonably recruit;

(v) The availability of women seek-
ing employment in the labor or recruit-
ment area of the contractor;

(vi) The availability of promotable
and transferable female employees with-
in the contractor's organization;

(vii) The existence of training institu-
tions capable of training persons in the
requisite skills; and

(viii) The degree of training which the
contractor is reasonably able to undertake
as a means of making all job classes avail—
able to women.

Yes* No Unknown**
1. a. Is there a utilization

analysis for minorities? .....
b. Does it consider the

points itemized in Section
60—2.ll(a) (l)? ..............

c. Describe any deficiencies
with the analysis ............

The Compliance Office should
use a narrative in addition to
this checklist approach when-
ever necessary to adequately
respond to the following in-
quiries.

2. a. Is there a utilization
analysis for women? .........

b. Does it consider the points
itemized in Section 60-2.ll (a)
(2)? ........................

c. Describe any deficiencies
with the analysis ...........

*If question is not applicable to the contractor,
note N/A

**Where information needed to complete this checklist
is unavailable, use this column



B. Section 60-2.12, Establishment of Goals and Timetables

Yes

1. Are the goals the contractor has set significant and attainable?

2. Will the goals correct deficiencies? ...........................

3. Are these separate goals and timetables for minorities and women
to the extent required by SeCtion 60-2010? O..0...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

4. Has the contractor provided all evidence requested to demonstrate
that all levels of management have been involved in the goal setting
process? 00.0.00... ...... O...000......I00.0.0.0...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

5. Has the contractor considered the expansion, contraction and
turnover of the work force in developing its goals and timetables?....

6. If the contractor has not established a goal, does his AAP analyze
the factors in section 60-2011? 0.0....0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOO...

C. Section 60-2.23, Identification of Problem Areas

1. Complete the following:

a. Describe goal setting method used by contractor.
b. Review the contractor's degree of attainment of his current
affirmative action plan goals and note any problems.
c. Complete Table Q<fthe Coding Sheet. If an on-site review is
to be conducted, Table Q may be left until the on-site review, but
suitable worksheets should now be developed.

No Unknown



2. What is the percent of minority applicants? ... ......

3. What is the availability of minorities in the local work force ex-
pressed as a percentage of the local work force? ............. ...... ....

4. What is the percent of female applicants? ..................

5. What is the availability of women in the local work force expressed
asapercentage? 0.0.0.0..........OOOOOOOOOO

6. Are there written job descriptions? ..... ...... ...................

7. Does your review of the application form indicate any problem? ...

Please explain 00......00.000.000.00.........OOOOOOOOOOOOOO0......

8. Have all tests that are used been validated to the extent required
by the OFCC Testing Order? ...0.0.0000...0..........OOOOOIIOOOOOOO......

9. a. What percent of hires by major job classification have been mi-
noritY? 00.0.0000.........0.0.........I...O............OOOOOOIOOOOOOOOO.

b. Is this improving the utilization condition for underutilized
areaS? ......IIOOOOOOOOOOOO......OOOOIOOOOOOOOOOO......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

10. a. What percent of hires by major job classification have been women?
b. Is this improving the utilization condition for underutilized

areas? 0.000.000............O...00.000.00.000.........OOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOO

11. What percent of total promotions have been minority? .............

12. Is this equal to or greater than the percent of the minority re-
presentation in the contractor's work force? ...........................



d. Minority Representation Table (express as percentage)

Listing of Major* AAP End of Last Percent of
Job Classifications Goal Period Current Goal Attain.
Offical/Manager .........
Professional ............
Technician ..... . ...... ..
Sales Worker ............
Office/Clerical .. .......
Craftsman OOOOOOOOIOOOOOO
Operative ...............
Laborer OOOOOOOOOOOOOO...
Service Worker ..........
Total OOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

*These would be subdivided into groupings of common job classifications, earnings
ranges or common skill groups for each category.

e. Female Representation Table (express as percentages)

Listing of Major* AAP End of Last Percent of
Job Classifications Goal Period Current Goal Attain.
Official/Manager .......
Professional ...........
Technician .............
Sales Worker 0..........
Office/Clerical ........
Craftsman OOOOOOOOOOOOIO
Operative OOOIOOOOOOOOOO
Laborer OOCOOOOOOOIOO...
Service Worker .........
Total OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

*These would be subdivided into groupings of common job classifications, earnings
ranges or common skill groups for each category.



Unknown

13. What percent of total promotions have been women? ..............

14. Is this equal to or greater than the percent of the female re—
presentation on the contractor's work force? ..........................

15. a. Are there inhibiting factors to equal opportunity for minorities
in the transfer System? 0 O I O O O O O O O O O O O O O I O O O O O O O O O O O O O I I O I O 0 O I O O O O O O O I O

b. Please explain: 0 O O C O O O O O O O I O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O I O O I O O

16. a. Are there inhibiting factors to equal opportunity for women in
the transfer system? ..................................................

b. Please explain: ........................................... ..... .

17. Does it appear that the facility and company sponsored events
are open to all and participated in by all? ...........................

18. a. Are there inhibiting factors to equal opportunity in the sen-
iority practices of the company? ......................................

b. Please explain: O0..OO000.......0I.OOO..0.00000000000000000000000

19. Are minorities significantly underrepresented in apprenticeship
or other training programs? ...........................................

Please explain: I0.0.0.0...O...-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOO00.00000...



20. Are women significantly underrepresented in apprenticeship or
other training programs? ...........

Please explain ..... O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C O O .........

Unknown

21. Does the company focus on issues affecting minorities and women
as set forth in Section 60-2.23 and does it address steps to meet such
as those suggested in Section 60-2.24; i.e., housing, child care, trans—
portation, etc., as they impact recruiting/employment? .............

Please explain ..............................................

D. Section 60-2.l, Corrective Action Programs

1. Has the contractor developed a corrective action program to the
extent required by Section 60.201? O...0.0.0....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIO

2. Was this included as part of the contractor's AAP or a separate
program? I0.000.00....OOOOOOOOIOOOOOOO0.0.0....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

What relief has the contractor suggested for members of an
identified affected ClaSS? 0..0......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOO0.0.0.0...

Part B —— Additional Data

A. Section 60-2.20, Development or Reaffirmation of Policy

1. Does the contractor's AAP include an EEO_policy statement or
reaffirmation thereof? 00......I.0O...0..0..OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOCIOCOO



2. Does the Policy Statement address those items noted in 00.2.20,
paragraphs 1 through 4 in their entirety? ......... ..... .............

a. If no, in what respects is the statement deficient ............

B. Section 60-2.21, Dissemination of the Policy

1. Has the contractor provided substantiation of the Policy Statement
in the contractor's policymanual? 0.0.0.0.0.......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

2. Are there examples of it being publicized in company publications?

3. Has the contractor provided substantiation that management meet-
ings have been held relative to the requirements of Sec. 60-2.21? ...

4. Has the contractor provided substantiation that employees have
attended meetings relative to the requirements of Sec. 60-2.21? .....

5. Has the contractor provided substantiation that E0 is covered in
new employee orientation and management training? ...................

6. Has the contractor provided substantiation that union officials
have been informed of the policy? ...................................

7. Are there nondiscrimination clauses in all union contracts? ...

8. Have there been articles published on E0 programs, progress re-
ports, etCI? 0.00.0.0000...0............OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO......OOOOOO

9. If employees are featured in image or product advertisements, do
they Showminorities andwomen? ......OOOOOOOCOO......OOOOOOOOOOOO...



Unknown

10. Is there evidence of communications to employees concerning the
contraCtor'S AAP? 0.0.000...0.00.00.00.00...

11. Have all recruiting sources the contractor uses been informed
verbally and in writing of company policy? ........ ........ ..........

12. Is the E0 Clause incorporated in the contractor's Purchase Order?

13. Has the contractor provided substantiation that it is notifying
minority/female organization in writing of the company policy? ......

14. Is there evidence that the contractor communicates to prospective
employees the existence of the AAP? 000............OOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOO

15. Are minority and female employees shown in consumer or help wanted
advertising? 0.0.0.0000.........OOOOOOOOOOOO..........OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

16. Has the contractor provided substantiation that it notifies sub-
contractor, vendor and suppliers of company EO policy? ...............

C. Section 60-2.22, Responsibility for Implementation

1. Is there evidence that an executive has been appointed as director
or manager of the Company Eoprograln? ......0............OOOOIOOOOOOO

2. a. Is there a description of the executive responsibilities? ...
b. Does it include those elements as noted in Section 60-2.22,

paragraph (a)? 00.00.000.000.0.0.0..........OOOOOOOOO0.00.00.00.00...

3. Is there a description of line management responsibilities? ...

4. Does line management identify problem areas and establish local
goals and Objectives? .....IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.........OIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO



Unknown

5. Is local management active in minority and female organizations
and/or Comunityprograms? OOOOIOOOOOOO0.0.0....OOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOIOOOO

6. Does local management conduct periodic audits of training, hiring.
promotions, etCo? O...0..O.I000...0.0I.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOIOOOOCOOOOOOO

7. Does the local senior management conduct discussions with other
management to ensure that the policies are being followed? ..........

8. Does management review qualifications to ensure minorities and
women are given full opportunities for transfer and promotions? .....

9. Is career counseling available for all employees? .............

10. Does management conduct periodic audits to ensure posters are
displayed, facilities are desegregated, minority and female employees
get a full opportunity in company sponsored educational training and
recreational activities? 0..0.0.0000...0.0.0.0000...IIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

D. Section 60-2.24, Development and Execution of Programs*

1. Is there evidence that the contractor reviews position des-
Criptions? 0.....0...IO..0....0.O..0.0.......0...0.0.0.00000000000000

Are worker specifications consistent for the same job? ........

Are position descriptions available to all members of management?

Me recruiters trained in E0? 0.00.00.00.00...-OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

Is there evidence of an active involvement with minority organi-
ationS? IOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00.......0..0.000.......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO —

* Note: Certain items in Sec. 60-2.24 are omitted as they are most appropriate
site review, if one is done.



Unknown

6. Is there evidence of an active involvement with female organiz-
ationS? 000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000

7. Do minority and female employees refer applicants? .............

8. Are there minority and female employees on the personnel relations
Staff? .00 .0...0000..0.0000000000000000000.

9. Does the company participate in job fairs or career days? ......

10. Is there evidence of an active recruiting program at minority
SChOOlS. 0000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000.0000000

ll. Is there evidence of an active recruiting program at female schools?

12. Is the percent of terminations for minorities higher than for ma-
joritieS? 000000 00.0000000000000000000000000000000000.00000000

130 If so, is thereavalid rationale? 0000000000000000000000000.00.
Please explain: 0000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000.

Is the percent of terminations for females higher than for males?

If so, is there a valid rationale? .............................
Please explain: 000000000000000000000000000000.000000000000000000

E. Section 60-2.25, Internal Audit and Reporting System

1. Is there evidence that the contractor monitors iusaffirmative
actionprograIn? 0000000000000000000.0000000.00000000000000000000000000



2. Does the contractor require formal reports from managers on the
accomplishment of goals? ......OOOOOIOCCOOOOOOOO0.00.0000... ..... O...

3. Is top management aware of the progress of the E0 program? ....

F. Section 60-2.26, Support of Action Programs

1. Is the contractor management involved in external affirmative
actionprogramS? 0.00.0.0.0.........OOOOOOOOOOI.......OOOOOOIOOOOOIO.

2. Are employees encourageito participate in outside organizations?

3. Does the contractor support outside training programs? ........

4. Does the contractor support schools in order to assist minorities
and females? ......O..0...I..........O................OOOOOOOOOIOOOOO

5. Does the contractor publicize E0 achievements? ................

6. Does the contractor support organizations such as NAB, etc? ...

G. Section 60-2.13, Additional Ingredients of AAP

1. Has the contractor provided evidence to support the fact that
the contractor is abiding by the Sex Discrimination Guidelines (41
CFRpt. 60-20)? 0.0.0.0....00.........0.0.000........OOOOOOOOOOOIOOOO

2. Is there evidence that the contractor is considering minorities
andwomen not in the work force? IOI................OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

H. Explain Contractor's performance against previous goals: ........

Unknown



. OFCC: On-Site ‘eview Guidelines I

The following guidelines, issued as
"Attachment B” to Order No. 14 (Revised)
(See 401:151), were prepared by the Of-
fice of Federal Contract Compliance to
aid compliance officers in conducting on-
site reviews of a nonconstruction con-
tractor's affirmative action experiences.

ON-SITE REVIEW GUIDELINES

A. EEO Policies and Procedures

1. Are EEO posters prominently
displayed? ....... ...... .........

2. What EEO policy statements
are posted? Please explain: ....

3. How have the lower level
supervisors received and dis—
seminated the policy? Please
explain: ........................

4. Is EEO part of the orienta-
tion for new employees ..........
and are there periodic meetings
with employees ..................
and/or supervisors on the subject?
Please explain: .................

5. What role does the EEO
Coordinator play in dissemination
of policy? Please explain: .....

Yes No

6. How much time does he spend in EEO
work? .................................%

7. Has management expressed any inten-
tion in writing or otherwise to take
disciplinary action for failure to adhere
to EEO policies and procedures? Please
explain: ...............................

8. Are supervisors held accountable for
failure to meet EEO goals? ..............

B. Workforce Analysis

If an adequate workforce analysis was
not furnished during the off-site review,
the compliance officer should ask to see,
if available, the employer's representation
report of his workforce summarizing the
facility workforce (total male, female, and
male and female for each minority group
comprising 2 percent or more of the labor
area) by department or organization (i.e.,
a logical cohesive group such as personnel,
manufacturing finance, etc.) and by EEO-l
category within organization subdivided in-
to (perhaps common) job groupings within
an EEO-1 category. These job groupings
should reflect one or more jobs having simi-
lar content, wage rated and opportunities.
The job groupings should be ranked appro—
priately by skill or earnings or line of
progression, or existing administrative
practice. If earnings for each grouping
should be given. However, for the purpose



1. Is the contractor maintain—
ing an applicant flow chart which
gives all the necessary information
such as name, race, sex, job ap—
plied for, source of referral, date
of application and disposition? ...

2. Do the forms request in-
formation which could be used in
a discriminatory manner? ..........
Specify the questionable informa-
tion and who might have access to
it ..................IOOOOOOOOOOOOO

3. If such information is al-
legedly asked for affirmative
action purposes, could it not be
maintained on a separate record? ..

4. How long are application
forms retained and describe the
filing system? ....................

5. Is there an affirmative ac-
tion file or other retrieval sys-
tems to enable minorities and
women to be reconsidered if no
job can be offered at the time of
their original application? ......

6. Are there written job de-
scriptions or job specifications?
If not what procedures are used
instead?

7. Are Job requisitions sub-
mitted to the employment office in

Ye5‘?

writing and how detailed are they? ___

8. Are these forms or others
used for external recruitment? ... ___ ___

(d) Is the contractor's applicant flow
adequate for the job groupings cited by you
in Section 1. given the utilization factors
for this facility. If not, the following
further investigation into recruitment methods
and resources is necessary. Summarize the
contractor's explanation of the specific
recruitment methods and resources utilized
for each job grouping involved. Explain
the impact of word-of-mouth or other em-
ployee referral systems. Explain if recruit-
ment sources are contacted in writing at
the time of actual job openings and how much
information is provided to them as to the
qualifications necessary. Is he actually
aware of the results of his recruitment
efforts? Explain if the contractor has
specifically requested to have minority and
women candidates among these referrals.
Explain if he has discontinued using any of
these sources which have failed to make such
referrals. Has he instituted any transporta-
tion or housing programs to aid in minority
recruitment? Describe blue collar recruit-
ment programs if applicable. Describe in
detail the job application process from the
point where the applicant first makes con-
tact with the contractor.

Yes No
1. Are different interviewers

assigned to intervies applicants
because of their job interest,



or SeX? IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
2. Is job counseling offered?
3. If not hired, is the appli—

cant given a specific reason and
is it so noted on the application
form? ..........................

4. If an applicant is not hired,
what happens to the application
form? Please explain ..........

5. Who makes the final de-
cision for hire and on what basis?

0.0.0....-OIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOI
6. If additional interviews

are conducted, is there feed-
back to the employment office?

7. Does anyone monitor for
disparate rejection ratios of
minorities and women ...........

Who? .....................

8. Can and does anyone chal-
lenge decisions made by the
selecting officials? ...........

Please explain ...........

9. Are those who make selec-
tion conscious of the contractor's

“.89.
goals and timetables? ...........

Please explain: ...............

10. What role does the EEO Co-
ordinator play in the selection
process? Please explain: .......

(e) Review a representative sample of
personnel records of hires from different
periods of time in various job categories.

1. From discussions with the interviewers
and supervisors as well as from comments
appearing on the application forms, what
appear to be some of the more subjective
criteria? Please explain: ..............

2. Does the contractor claim any bona
fide occupational qualifications to justify
sex discrimination? Please explain: ....

(f) If the contractor states that the
tests it uses have been validated, a writ-
ten report must be available specifying
size of samples used and minority and sex
composition, nature of jobs, criteria,
methods of analysis, and results and



of these Guidelines and in all cases where
pay is used, alphabetic or numeric coding
or the use of an index of pay ranges is
acceptable and should be used when contract-
ors are concerned about confidentiality of
salary information.

C. Recruitment, Hiring, Selection and
Placement

(a) If adequate applicant flow data was
not furnished during the off-site review,
the compliance officer should ask to see
the contractor's applicant flow report sum-
marizing total applicants by total, male,
female, and male and female minority clas-
sification. While in many cases applicants
are not classified by particular job, it
should be possible to provide some separation
of the applicant flow count into at least
broad occupation groups. An applicant is
defined as one who has applied for perman-
ent employment and has complied with the
company's formal application procedure.
Next the report should show the number of
offers of employment for each category and
by total male, female, and male and female
minority classifications. The report should
show acceptance of offers for each category
and by total male, female, and male and fe-
male minority classifications. The accept-
ances should also be related to the job
groupings outlined in Section B. Workforce
Analysis. This report should reflect
applicant activity for the last six months
or the last 100 acceptances, whichever is
less.

(b) Where such a summary report is not
available, the compliance officer should
advise the contractor to maintain such data
in the future, but the following collection
of data should now be made to determine any
problems that may exist in applicant flow
and employment ratios, If the company's
own data is insufficient, the CC0 should
obtain applications of 100 applicants for
blue collar employment and 100 applicants
for white collar employment or applications
for a six (6) month period, whichever is
the lesser. He may use a random sample
period. He may exclude certain job group—
ings where applicants and hires are clearly
not a problem and should be sure to include
the job groupings cited by you in Section 1
above. Now he should construct the report
described in the paragraph above showing
applicants, offers and acceptances by total
male and female, and male and female minor-
ity classifications by as much organization
job grouping detail as possible.

(c) Sample a representative number of
job requisitions on a given date and compare
with minorities and women applying at the
same time. Obtain copies of any other forms
utilized by the personnel operation such as
interview reports. Even if the contractor
appears to have a well—structured record-
keeping system, review examples of the pro-
cedure to assure that he is in fact using
the system to assure equal employment op-
portunity.



recommendations.
The written validation report must be

reviewed to determine whether or not the
test or solution practice is valid as re-
quired by the OFCC Testing Order (41 CFR
60-3).

A compliance officer who has satisfac-
torily completed an adequate training course
should inform contractors of apparent non-
compliance with the Order when validity or
evidence supporting validity of tests is
absent or substantially deficient. However,
since the issues involved in test validity
are often quite technical and complex, the
compliance officer should not try to iden-
tify or resolve these issues directly with
the contractor during the review. In these
cases or in any case where the compliance
officer cannot make a clear determination
of noncompliance, the contractor's evidence
of test validity is to be submitted for
higher level review along with the compli-
ance officer's analysis of the disparate
effect.

D. Terminations
(a) If adequate data on terminations was

not furnished during the off—site review,
the compliance officer should ask to see, if
available, the employer's report on terminations
at the facility summarizing terminations
for total, male, female and male and female
for each appropriate minority group, by or-
ganization and by EEO-l category within or-
ganization subdivided into (perhaps common)

job groupings within EEO-l Category. Con-
sult Section B above, Workforce Analysis,
for further guidelines on job groupings.

(b) If such a summary report is not
available, for a similarly statistically
significant time frame as investigated for
hires,review a list of terminations, show-
ing hire and termination dates, job assign-
ment, minority group membership and sex.
If possible, the terminations should be
related to the period covered by the hiring
analysis. To determine if there is an
unfair disparity of company policies, the
period of at least six (6) months or 100
such terminations should be reviewed,
whichever is the lesser.

(c) If there is a disproportionate num-
ber of terminations because of minority
group identification or sex or a pattern
of placement of minority group members or
women to specific kinds of jobs, the causal
factor should be explored and discussed.

E. Promotion and Transfer
(a) If adequate data on promotions and

transfer was not furnished during the off-
site review, the compliance officer should
ask to see, if available, the employer's
report on promotions at the facility sum-
marizing promotions for total, male, female
and male and female for each appropriate
minority group, by organization and by EEO-l
category within organization subdivided
into (perhaps common) job groupings within
EEO-l category. Consult Section B above,



Workforce Analysis for further guidelines
on job groupings. A promotion is defined
as any personnel action resulting in move-
ment to a position of greater skill, effort
or responsibility. Wage or salary increases
alone do not determine a promotion.

(b) If such a report is not available
the compliance officer should review a list
of 100 promotions or the last six months
activity, whichever is less. The review
should include name or other identification,
minority group status, sex, previous job,
department and pay. A promotion is defined
as any personnel action resulting in move-
ment to a position of greater skill, effort
or responsibility. Wage increase alone do
not determine a promotion.

(c) A determination should be made if
there is a disparity between the promotion
rate of minorities and women as related to
the rate of non-minorities and/or males.
In doing this analysis, the following pro-
cedures should be included:

Identify the various entry level po-
sitions and the promotional ladders as in-
dicated by the contractor and by the CCO's
confirmation through sample record analysis.
Are these lines in any way oriented by race
or sex? Please explain. With regard to
promotions that are competitive, what is
the significanceof interest, ability and
seniority in promotion and transfer consider-
ations? Please explain. Are there any
periodic written performance ratings which
influence promotion or transfer? Are mi-

norities or women concentrated in certain
jobs outside any line of progression or
which dead end before the employees can
reach the pay grade to which their experi-
ence, training or senority might entitle
them? Please explain. Is there a well—
structured transfer program? Discuss any
lack of representation of minorities and
women in the program. Please explain.

(d) Review the file on tranfer requests
to determine if minorities or women have
been overlooked or rejected disproportionately.
Please summarize your findings. What is
the frequency of inter- or intra-depart-
mental transfer for better working conditions
or to gain promotional opportunities? Is
counseling offered to employees considering
this move? How common is transfer for blue
collar to white collar positions or from
"traditionally female" or minority to ”tradi-
tionally male" or non-minority jobs or vice
versa? Who monitors promotion and transfer
activity and through what means? How is
job security affected by transfer or promo-
tion and does this disproportionately affect
minorities or women?

(e) Comment on the representation of mi-
norities and women among supervisors and where
promotions during the previous year suggest
any improvement. If appropriate, review se-
lected personnel records to conduct the fol-
lowing analysis. Explain how supervisors
are selected. Who monitors these actions?
Explain how supervisory ability is measured.



O
F. wage and Salary Analysis

Review and compare wages and salaries
of a sampling of minorities and women with—
in selected job classifications. Are there
positions with similar duties but with dif-
ferent rates of pay which seem to be related
to the sex or race of the incumbents? Please
explain. What is the contractor's explana-
tion for these discrepancies? Please explain.
Are the general salary ranges for jobs or
specific rates at which everyone begins?
Please explain. What is the contractor's
explanation for this? Please explain. Who
makes the determination as to what those
starting rates will be? Please explain. Are
the rates negotiable? Are minorities or wo-
men assigned to jobs where incentive earnings
are more difficult? Please explain. Does
review of any employee's records confirm or
dispute the relationship of education train-
ing and experience to pay? Please explain.
Are minorities and women supervising inte-
grated groups? Are women supervisors gen-
erally at a lower plateau in the organization?
Where minorities and women have been newly
installed as supervisors has thenebeen any
negative reaction from the workforce and has
management dealt with it? Please explain.
Is there a supervisory development program?
Please explain.

G. Training and Educational Opportunities

(a) If adequate data on training and ed—

ucational opportunities was not furnished
during the off-site review, the compliance
officer should ask to see, if available,
the employer's report on training at the
facility summarizing by training class the
participation by total, male, female, and
male and female minority classifications
and showing the training participation rate
for each group. The report should reflect
the last six month's activity.

(b) If such a report is not available,
the compliance officer should obtain from
the contractor a list of various training
and apprenticeship programs on-going or
completed during the last six months or
other identification, minority group identi-
fication, sex of participants, date of com-
pletion and job and pay before and after
training. Include employees hired directly
into such programs.

(c) What types of training do new employees
receive? How are additional opportunities
for training and education advertised? Is
there evidence of any disparate failure or
dropout rate? If there is a registered
apprenticeship program, has the contractor
provided the Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training with an acceptable affirmative ac-
tion program with goals and timetables? Is
formal training being required now for jobs
not previously involved. Is this discrimina—
tory? Does the contractor publicize E0 ac-
heivements? Does the contractor support or-
ganizations which would assist his efforts
and implement his affirmative action program?



O O
H. Section 60-2.l4 , Additional Ingredients
of AAP

Has the contractor provided evidence to
support the fact that the contractor is abiding
by the Sex Discrimination Guidelines (41 CFR
Part 60-20)? Is there evidence that the con-
tractor is considering minorities and women
not in the work force?
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NCSU AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT REPORT
(Fill out for each EPA positzon filled}

Department of:

EPA position filled:
(rank and area of specialization if appropriate)

Fulltime ; Part time ; Date employment effective

Number of groups, institutions,etc. notified about vacancy:
(list on back specific efforts to locate females and minorities)

2%“,
Number ofjgpplications received: Male Female

fillot
} ltk i

rLime“Number of candidates invited to campus}
0’) «mm/W: _ Male Female

Present Accept- Re-
Name Sex Race Employer ed jected

Do you have files documenting your efforts to take affirmative action to
locate female and minority candidates for this position? _

Yes No
Can you provide an explanation for the offers made by explicitly comparing
the qualifications of those offered the position with those not offered the
position?

Yes No

Signed
Department Head ' Date

Slf'NJ WK,
Dmé. .

#74992 We; Shea/ct be ma'mfavhu/ cm. 717% (3),;th



.aa WOMEN'S CAUCUSES 6: COMMITTEES
IN--——-—-——-—-—_

EMY OF MANAGEMENT
mmittee on the Status of Women in theeManagement
rufession

Chair: Dr. Kathryn M. BartoI
Dept. of Mgt., School of Business Administration
U. of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01002

ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Commission on the Status of Women in Adult EducationChair: Ms. Yvonne Rappaport, Consortium Bldg.,
George Mason U., Fairfax, VA 22030

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF RELIGION °°
TF on the Status of Women - The Academic Study of
Religion
Chair: Ms. Elizabeth Schussler Fiorenza, 1223 N.
Lawrence St., So. Bend, IN 46617

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION °°
Committee on the Status of Women in Anthropology
ngphairs: Prof. Carol Vance, Dept. of Anthropology,
Columbia U., New York, NY 10027; Prof. Lucie Wood
Saunders, Dept. of Anthropology, Lehman College,
Bronx, New York, NY ,10467

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
Women's Caucus of the A.A.A.S.
Chair: Ms. Virginia Walbot, Dept. of Biochemistry,
U. of Georgia, Athens, GA 30601

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Committee on Women
hair: Prof. Ione G. Shadduck, Drake U., Des
ines, IA 50311

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF IMMUNOLOGISTS °°
Committee on the Status of Women
Chair: Dr. HeleneC. Rauch, Dept. of Medical
Microbiology, Stanford U., School of Medicine,
Stanford, CA 94305

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
Committee on the Status of Women in the Profession
Chair: Dr. Alice S. Rossi, Dept. of Sociology,
Goucher College, Towson, MD 21204
AAUP Contact: Ms. Margaret Rumbarger, Associate
Secretary, AAUP, One Dupont Circle, Wash. DC 20036

AMERICAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Working Group on the Status of Women in AstronomyShii33' Dr. Anne P. Cowley

Research Associate, Astronomy Dept.
U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48103

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Women Chemists Committee
Chair: Dr. Susan Collier, Research Lab.,
Eastman Kodak 00., Rochester, NY 14650

AMERICAN COLLEGE PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
Women's Task Force
Chair: Dr. Mary Howard, Federal City College,
425 Second Street, NW, Wash., DC 20001

'fiding some ' independent organizations
°°These groups all have a known roster of women.
Others have channels through which women may be
referred or print listings or job openings in
their newsletters.

APPENDIX II

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS * °°
AMERICAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION

Committee on the Status of Women in the Economics
Profession
Chair: Dr. Carolyn Shaw Bell, Wellesley College,
Wellesley, MA 02181

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Chair: Ms. Noele Krenkel, Researcher, San
Francisco Unified School District, 135 Van Ness,
San Francisco, CA 94102

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
Women's Rights Committee
Chair: Ms. Marjorie Stern, 1012'l4th Street,
Wash., DC 20004

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION °°
a. Committee on Women Historians

Chair: Dr. Jane deHart Matthews
U. of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC 27412
(Staff Liaison: Dr. Charlotte Quinn, 400
A Street, SE, Wash., DC 20004
Coordinating Committee on Women in the Histori-
cal Profession
Chair: Dr. Sandi Cooper, Richmond College,
CUNY, Staten Island, NY 10301

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PLANNERS
Women's Rights Committee
Chair: Ms. Diana C. Donald, 1776 Mass. Ave., NW,
Wash., DC 20036

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION °°
Social Responsibilities Round Table
Task Force on the Status of Women
ghgig: Ms. Lynne Rhodes
4004 Whitman North, Seattle, WN 98103

AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY - ASSOCIATION FOR
WOMEN IN MATHEMATICS (Independent group) °°

Chair: ~Prof. Mary Gray, Dept. of Mathematics,
TEE-American University, Washington, DC 20016

AMERICAN PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Correspondeng: Ms. Beverly B. Clark, 10649
Weymouth St., Bethesda, MD 20014

AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Chair: Prof. Sarah B. Pomeroy, Hunter College,
Box 1264, 695 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10021
Committee on the Status of Women
Chair: Prof. Mary R. Lefkowitz, Dept. of Greek
& Latin, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA 02181

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION
a. Women' s Caucus -

Chair: Prof. Mary Mothersill, Dept. of
Philosophy, Barnard College, New York, NY
10027
Society for Women in Philosophy (Independent
Group)
Chair: Prof. Hannah Herdgrave, Dept. of
Philosophy, Western Illinois U., Macomb, IL
61455



AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY °°
Committee on Women in Physics
Chair: Dr. Esther Conwell, Physics Research Lab.,Xerox Sq. W—114, Rochester, NY 14644
RICAN PHYSIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

‘ask Force on Women in Physiology
Chair: Dr. Elizabeth Tidball, Dept. of Physiology,George Wash. U. Medical Center, 2300 Eye St., NW,Wash., DC 20037

AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION °°
a. Committee on the Status of Women in the Pro-fession

Chair: Ms. Carole Parsons, 2400 Virginia Ave.,NW #1102, Wash., DC 20037
Women's Caucus for Political ScienceChair: Dr. Marie Rosenberg, School of Business,U. of Wisconsin, Eau Claire WI 54701Permanent address of caucus: Mount Vernon
College, 2100 Foxhall Rd., NW, Wash., DC 20007

AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Ad Hoc Committee on Women in Psychology
Chair: Dr. Martha Mednick, Dept. of Psychology,
Howard U., Wash., DC 20001
(Staff Liaison: Dr. Brenda Gurel, APA, 1200 17thSt., NW, Wash., DC 20036)

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Correspondent: Ms. Mary Plaska, APHA Women'sCaucus, 1015 - 16th St., NW, Wash., DC 20036

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTS
Subcommittee on the Status of Women
hair: Dr. Loretta Leive, Bldg. 4, Rm. 111,ational Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD 20014

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR MICROBIOLOGY °°
Committee on the Status of Women MicrobiologistsChair: Dr. Mary Louise Robbins, School of
Medicine and Health Sciences, George Wash. U.,2300 Eye St., NW, Wash., DC 20037

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Task Force on Women in Public Administration
Chair: Mrs. Joan Fiss Bishop, Director, Career
Services, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA
02181

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENTWomen's Caucus, ASTD
Human Relations, NBA, 1201 — 16th St., NW, Wash.,
DC, 20036; Ms. Althea Simmons, Director of Training,NAACP, 200 E. 27th St., New York, NY 10016

AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
a. Ad Hoc Committee on the Status of Women in

Sociology
Chair: Cora B. Marrett, Dept. of Sociology,
Western Michigan U., Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Sociologists for Women.in Society
(Independent group, formerly a caucus)
ghgigz Dr. Joan Huber, Dept. of Sociology, U.
of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801

”IRAN SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION
Subcommittee on the Status of Women
ghflig: Ms. Dorothy K. Marge, 8011 Longbrook Rd..
Springfield, VA 22152

AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
Caucus for Women in StatisticsChair: Dr. Donna Brogan, Dept. of Statistics
and Biometry, Emory U., Atlanta, GA 30322
Committee on Women in Statistics
Chair: Dr. Jean D. Gibbons, College of Commerceand Business Administration, U. of Alabama,University, AL 35486

AMERICAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION
ASA Committee on Women
National Coordinator: Ms. Joanna Schneider
Zangrando, 501 Mineola Ave., Akron, OH 44320

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN GEOGRAPHERS
Committee on Women in Geography
Chair: Dr. Ann Larrimore, Dept. of Geography,
U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48104

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS °°
Committee on Women in the Legal Education
Presiding Members: Prof. Ruth B. Ginsburg,
Columbia Law School, 435 West 116th St., New York,
NY 10027; Prof. Shirley R. Bysiewicz, U. of
Connecticut School of Law, 1280 Asylum Ave., W.
Hartford, CN 06105

ASSOCIATION OF ASIAN STUDIES
Committee on the Status of Women
Chair: Prof. Joyce K. Kallgren, Center for
Chinese Studies, 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA
94705

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE °°
President: Ms. Dorothy Gray Harrison, 2115 Pire
Crest Dr., Altadena, CA 91001

ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN PSYCHOLOGY °° (Independent
grOup, initially a caucus within APA)
Public Relations Editor: Dr. Leigh Marlowe, Man»
hattan Community College, 180 West End Ave., New
York, NY 10023
Correspondent: Dr. Dorothy Camara, 70012 Western
Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 10023
Liaison: Dr. Dolores Muhich, 516 So. Universitv
Ave., Carbondale, IL 62901

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN SCIENCE (Independent
group) ° °
President: Dr. Estelle Ramey, 1818 R St., NW,
Wash., DC 20009

BIOPHYSICAL SOCIETY °°
Professional Opportunities for Women of the Bio-
physical Society -- Caucus of Women Biophysicista
Ehflli‘ Dr. Daphne Hare, School of Medicine, SUNY,
Buffalo, NY 14215

CHURCH EMPLOYED WOMEN °°
Contact: Ms. Mildred G. Lehr, The Westminster
Press, 900 Witherspoon Bldg, Philadelphia, PA
19107

COLLEGE ART ASSOCIATION
Commission on the Status of Women in Art and
Women's Caucus
Ehgig: Prof. Ann Harris, 560 Riverside Dr. #17P,
New York, NY 10027

COLLEGE MUSIC SOCIETY
CMS Women's Caucus
Co-Chairs: Dr. Carolyn Raney, Peabody Conservatory
of Music, Baltimore, MD 21202; Dr. Adrienne F.
Block, Dept. of Performing 6 Creative Arts,_
Staten Island Community College, 81, NY 10301



uo
I GRADUATE WOMEN IN SCIENCE (Sigma Delta Epsilon)President: Ms. Hope Hopps, 1762 Overlook Dr.,Silver Spring, MD 20903

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES ASSOCIATIONI . Womens' Coalition of Latin Americanists‘ Co-Chairs: Dr. Elsa M. Chaney, Dept. of Pol.Sci., Fordham U., Bronx, NY 10458; Dr. AsuncionLavrin, 8501 Manchester Rd., Silver Spring,MD 20901
Women's Committee
Chair: Dr. Nancie L. GonzalezDept. of Anthropology, Boston U.
232 Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215

LINGUISTIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA
ISA Women's Caucus
Correspondengsi Ms. Lynette Hirschman, Ms. GeorgetteIoup, 162 W. Hansberry, Philadelphia, PA 19144

MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION
a. MLA Commission on the Status of Women in theProfession

Chaig: Dr. Elaine Hedges, Towson State College,Baltimore, MD 21204 '
Women's Caucus of the MIA
President: Ms. Dolores Barracano Schmidt,R.D. 3, Slippery Rock, PA 16057

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK WOMEN °°Asst. Exec. Dir.: Ms. Sharon Pierce
NABW, 111 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60601

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT PERSONNEL ADMINISTRA-TORS
ask Forece on Women
hair: Ms. E. Susan Petering, Asst. Dean of Students,Framingham State College, Framingham, MA 01701

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN DEANS, ADMINISTRATORS
AND COUNSELORS

Executive Directgg: Ms. Joan McCall
1028 Connecticut Ave., NW, Wash., DC 20036

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE SOCIAL STUDIES
Committee on Social Injustice for Women
Chair: Dr. Dell Felder, U. of Houston, Houston,
TX 77004

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATIVE WOMEN IN EDUCATIONPresident: Ms. Fern Ritter, 1815 Fort Myer Dr.,No. Arlington, VA 22209
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS

Task Force on Women's Rights and Responsibilities
Chair: Dr. Rose Somerville, Sociology Dept., San
Diego State College, San Diego, CA 92115

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
Women's Committee
Chair: Dr. Janet Emig, Dept. of English, Rutgers
U., New Brunswick, NJ 08903

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Chair: Ms. Helen Bain, NEA, 1201 - 16th St.,
ash., DC 20036

fiIONAL VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
NVGA Commission on the Occupational Status of
Women
Chair: Ms. Thelma C. Lennon, Director, Pupil
Personnel Services, Dept. of Public Instruction,
Raleigh, NC 27602

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION SOCIETY
a. Women's Caucus

Chair: Dr. Elizabeth Steiner Maccia,Dept. of History and Philosophy of Education,Indiana U., Bloomington, IN 47401
b. Committee on the Status of Women (same)

POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAWomen's Caucus
Chair: Prof. Nancy E. Williamson, Brown U.,Providence, RI 02912

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CAUCUS
P.0. Box 1057, Radio City Station, New York, NY,10019
President: Ms. Margaret Anderson, Rockland CityGuidance Center for Women, 10 Broadway, Nyack,NY 10960

SOCIETY FOR CELL BIOLOGY
Women in Cell Biology
C3315: Ms. Virginia Walbot, Dept. of Bio-chemistry,U. of Georgia, Athens, GA 30601

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN ARCHIVISTS
Ad Hoc Committee on the Status of Women in theArchival Profession
Chair: Dr. Mabel Deutrich, Director, MilitaryArchives Div., National Archives & RecordsService, Wash. DC 20408

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS °°
Executive Secretary: Winifred D. White, 345 E.47th St., New York, NY 10017

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE USA
Task Force on Women
Co-Chairs: Ms. Patricia Doyle and Ms. ElaineHomrighouse, Board of Christian Education, UnitedPresbyterian Church, Witherspoon Bldg.,
Philadelphia, PA 19107

WOMEN ARCHITECTS, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS, AND PLANNERS
39 Martin St., Cambridge, MA 02138

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS °°
President: Ms. Fran Harris, WWJ Stations, Detriot,MI 48231

*:‘r**************‘k****
A number of these organizations have recently formeda federation to coordinate their efforts, shareresources, and promote professional career opportun-ities for women:
FEDERATION OF ORGANIZATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

1818 R St., NW, Wash., DC 20009

October 1973
Dr. Ruth M. Oltman
Asst. Director of Program -
Higher Education
AAUW, 2401 Virginia Ave., NW
Wash., DC 20037



RECENT CHANGES IN LISTING

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
Committee on the Status of Women in the Profession
Chair: Dr. Mary Gray, Dept. of Mathematics, The American University,
Washington, DC 20016

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIOP°°
(Staff Liaison: Dr. Eleanor Straub, AHA, 400 A Street, SE, Washington,
DC 20004)

AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION°°
Women's Caucus for Political Science
Chair: Dr. JoAnn Aviel, California State University at San Francisco,
San Francisco, CA 94132

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Standing Committee on Women in Public Administration
Chair: Mrs. June Martin, Legislative Standing Committee, N.Y. State
Legislature, 830 Legislative B1dg., Albany, NY 12224

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF RELIGION°°
Women's Caucus - Religious Studies
Chairs: Ms. Mary Wakeman, University of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC
27412 and Ms. Hargaret M. Earley, Alverno College, Milwaukee, WI 53215

Supplement to Appendix II
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COM4ERCE '
Bureau of the Census
washington, D.C. 20233

March 1971

‘ JEUO Census of Population

Occupation Classiiicatiw

PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND KINDRED WORKERS

Accountants
Architects
Computer specialists

Computer programmers
Computer systems analysts
Computer specialists, n.e.c.

Engineers
.fe'ore‘tecl cmnd “troautifi al engineers
C21;ical 02;;ne3:
Civil 61%inears
Electrical and electronic engineers
Industrial engineers
Mechanical engineers
Metallurgical and materials engineers
Mining engineers
Petroleum engineers
Sales engineers
Eghmas,me&.

Fem management advisers
Foresters ani conservationists
Home management advisers
Lawyers and judges

Judges
Lawyers

Librarians, archivists, and curator
Librarians
Archivists and curators

Mathenntical specialists
Actuaries
Mathunaticians
Statisticians

Life and physical scientists
Agricultural scientists
Atmospheric and space scientists
Biological scientists
Chenists
Geologists
Marine scientists
Physicists and astronomers
Life and physi.cal scientists, n.e. 0.

Operations and systcas researchers and analysts

.we.

ivy-J-—.-&-~un-‘I-W.rte“~

"1~14.....1"um.n.

’v-H....-—u.,.
.,,_



Census
Code

056

061
062,
063
064
065

O72
073

074
O75
076

080
081
082
083
084

‘li§5

086
090

091
092
093
094
095
096

100
101

102
103
104
105

: 110
111
112
113
114
115

6
20

121

- 101 -

PRDFESSIOXAL, TECHNICAL, AND KINDRED WORKERS-Continued
Personnel and labor relations workers
Physicians, dentists. and related practitioners

Chiropractors
Dentists
Optometrists
Pharmacists
Physicians, medical and osteOpathic
Podiatrists
Veterinarians
Health practitioners, n.e.c.

Nurses,-dietitians, and therapists
Dietitians
Registered nurses

Health toenrologis.s and technicians
Clinical laboratory technologists and technicians
Dental hygienists
Heath record teclniologists and technicians
Radiologic technologists and technicians
Therapy assistants
Health technologists and technicians,'n.e;c

Religious workers
Clergy!" en
Religious workers, n.e.c.

Social scientists
Economists
Political scientists
Psychologists
Sociologists
Urban and regional planners
Social scientists, n.e.c.

Social and recreation workers
Social workers
Recreation workers

Teachers, college and university
Agriculture teachers
Atmospheric, earth, marine,and Space teachers
Biology teachers
Chemistry teachers
Physics teachers
Engineering teachers
Mathematics teachers
Health specialties teachers
Psychology teachers . .
Business and commerce teachers
Economics teachers
History teachers
Sociology teachers



- 102 -

PROFESSIONAL, TECRNICAL, AND KINDRED WORKERS - Continued

Teachers, college and universitybcontinued
Social science teachers, n.e.c.
Art, drama, and music teachers
Cofichcs and physical education teachers
Education teachers
English teachers
Foreign language teachers
Home economics teachers
Law teachers
Theology teachers ‘
Trade, industrial,and technical teachers
Miscellaneous teachers. college and university
Teachers, college and university, subject not specified

Teachers, except college and university
Adult education teachers
Elementary school teachers
PrekirA-rgarten and kind:rgarten t :zhzrs
Secondary school teachers
Teachers, except college and university, n.e.c.

Engineering and science technicians
Agriculture and biological technicians, except health
Chenical technicians
Draftsmen
Electrical and electronic engineering technicians
Industrial engineering technicians
Mechanical engineering technicians
Mathematical technicians
Surveyors
Engineering and science technicians, n.e.c.

Technicians, except health,and engineering and science _
Airplane pilots
Air traffic controllers
Embalmers
Flight engineers
Radio operators
Tool programmers, numerical control
Technicians, n.e.c.

Vocational and educational counselors
Writers, artists, and entertainers

Actors
Athletes and kindred workers
Authors
Dancers
Designers ,
Editors and reporters
Musicians and composers
Painters and sculptors
Photographers
Public relations men and publicity writers
Radio and television announcers
Writers, artists, and entertainers, n.e.c.

Research workers, not specified
Professional, technical, and kindred worl

5‘”"'-'‘vmaswh‘0.

l-avw~—W.a"’-

ccrs —vallocated



Census
Code

MANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATORS, EXCEPT FARM
Assessors, controllers, and treasurers; local public administrationBank officers and financial managers
Buyers and shippers, farm products
Buyers, wholesale and retail trade
Credit men
Funeral directors
Health administrators
Construction inspectors. public administration
Inspectors, except construction; public administrationManagers and superintendents, building
Office managers, n.e.c.
Officers, pilots,and careers: ship
Officials and adainistrators; public administration, n.e.c.asun-Ui-tCiElS of lodges, societies. and unions
Postmasters and mail superintendents
Purchasing agents and buyers, n.e.c.
Railroad conductors
Restaurant, cafeteria, and bar managers
Sales managers Sud department heads, retail trade
Sales managers. except retail trade
School administrators, college
School administrators, elementary and secondary
Managers and administrators. n.e.c. .
Managers and administrators, except fann-- allocated

SALES mama '

Advertising agents and salesmen
Auctioneers
Demonstrators
Hucksters and peddlers
Insurance agents, brokers,and underwriters
Newsboys
Real estate agents and brokers
took and bond salesmen

Salesman and sales clerks. n.e.c.
Sales representatives, manufacturing industriesSales representatives, wholesale trade
Sales clerks, retail trade
Salesman, retail trade
Salesman of services and construction

Sales workers-~allocated

CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS

Bank tellers
Billing clerks
Pookkccpers
Cashiers



Census
_Code

311
312
313
314
315
320

323
323
326
330
331
332
333
334

3&1
342
343
354
345
350
355
360
361
”362
363
364

370
371
372
374
375
376
381
382
383
384
385
393
391
392
394
395
395

-104-

CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS - Continued

Clerical‘assistants, social welfare
Clerical supervisors, n.e.c.
Collectors, bill and account
Counter clerks, except food
Dispatchers and starters, vehicle
Enumerators and interviewers
Estimators and investigators. n.e.c.
Expediters and production controllers
File clerks
Insurance adjusters. examiners,and investigators
Library attendants and assistants
Mail carriers, post office
Mail handlers. except pest office
Messengers and office boys
Meter readers, utilities
Office machine‘eperators

bookkeeping and billing machine operators
Calculating machine operators
Computer and peripheral equipment operators
Duplicating machine operators
Key punch operators
Tabulating machine operators
Office machine operators, n.e.c.

Payroll and timekeeping clerks
Postal clerks
Proofreaders
Real estate appraisers
Receptionists
Secretaries

Secretaries, legal
Secretaries, medical
Secretaries, n.e.c.

Shipping and receiving clerks
Statistical clerks
Stenographers
Stock clerks and storekeepers
Teacher aides, exc. school monitors
Telegraph messengers
Telegraph operators
Telephone Operators
Ticket. station, and express agents
Typists
Weighers
Miscellaneous clerical workers
Not specified clerical workers
Clerical and kindrcdzworkers —~allocated



CRAFTSHEN AND KINDRED WORKERS

Automobile accessories installers
Bakers
Blacksmths
Boilermakers
Beokbinders
Brickmasons a.d senemasons
Brickcasons ar.d stenemasons, apprentices
BuL‘dozer operators
Cabins maxersIr‘a‘g‘fils,gfi$fi‘~,9V’n- :‘ v-d JVA Q
Carpenter apprentices
Carpet installers

Compositor: and typesetters
Printing trades apprentices, erc. pressmen
Cranemen, derrickmen,and hoisunen
Decorators and window dressers
Dental laboratory technicians
Electricians
Electrician apprentices
Electric power linemen and cablemen
Electrotypers and stereotypers
Engravers, exc. photnengravers
Excavating, grading,and road machine operators; exc. bulldozer
Floor layers, exc. tile setters
Foremen, n.e.c.
Forgemen and hammermen
Furniture and wood finishers
Furriers
Glaziers
cat treaters, annealers,and temperers

Inspectors, sealers, and graders; log and lumber
Inspectors, n.e.c.
Jewelers and watchmakers
Job and die setters, metal
Loeor.motive engineers
Loco:aotive firemen
iaehinists
Machinist apprentices
liechanics and renairmon

Air coniition-ng, heating, and refri:;eration
Aircraft
l.ute:;bile body repainnen
Automobile mechanics
Automobile mechanic apprentices
Data processing machine repairman
Farm 1:.plcment



C,no- Census
Code

481
482
483
484
485
486
491
492
495
501
502
503
504
505
506
510
511
512
514
515
516
520
521
522
523 ,
525.
530
531
533
534
535
536
540
542
543
545
546
550
551
552
554
560
561
562
563
571
572
575

.4106—~

CRAFTSMIN AND KINDRED WORKERS-Continued

Heavy equipment mechanics, incl. diesel

Household appliance and accessory installers and mechanics

loom fixers
Office machine
Radio and television
Railroad and car shop
Mechanic, exc. auto, apprentices
Miscellaneous mechanics and repairmen

Not specified mechanics and repairmen

Lfillers; grain, flour, and feed
Millwrights
Holders, metal
Holder apprentices
Motion picture projectionists
Opticians, and lens grinders and polishers

Painters, construction and maintenance
Painter apprentices
Paperhangers
Pattern and model makers, exc. paper
Photoengravers and lithographers
Piano and organ tuners and repairmen
Plasterers

,

Plasterer apprentices
Plumbers and pipe fitters
Plumber and pipe fitter apprentices
Power station operators
Pressman and plate printers, printing

Pressman apprentices
Rollers and finishers, metal
Roofers and slaters
Sheetmetal workers and tinsmiths
Sheetmetal apprentices
Shipfitters
Shoe repairmen .
Sign painters and letterers
Stationary engineers
Stone cutters and stone carvers
Structural metal craftsmen
Tailors
Telephone installers and repairmen
Telephone linemen and splicers
Tile setters
Tool and die makers
Tool and die maker apprentices
Upholsterers
Specified craft apprentices, n.e.c.

Not specified apprentices
Craftsmen and kindred workers, n.e.c.

.w-n.Jfi‘<‘“uvvu,,



CRAFTSMZN AND KINDRED WORKERS-Continued

Former members of the Armed Forces
Craftsmen and kindred workers-—allocated

OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT

Asbestos and insulation workers
Assezzblers
Blasters and pcudermen
Bottling and canning operatives
Chairmen, rodnen, and axmen; surveying
Checkers, e:::iners, and inspectors, manufacturing
07"."‘1"T\~~ :-~r\~~~~~~ r": “mother‘s-v any-..) .-.. age; .3 924». :a... vase.
Cutting operatives, n.e.c.
--ess::kers and seamstresses, except factory
Drillers, earth
Dry wall installers and lathers
,Dyers
Filers, polishers, sanders, and buffers
Furnacemen smelternen, and pourers
Garage workers and gas station attendants
Graders and sorters, manufacturing
Produce graders and packers, except factory and farm

Heaters, metal _

Laundry and dry cleaning operatives, n.e.c.
Meat cutters and butchers, exc. manufacturing
Meat cutters and butchers, manufacturing
Meat wrappers, retail trade
Metal platers
Milliners
Mine operatives, n.e.c.
Mixing operatives
Oilers and greasers, exc. auto
Packers and wrappers, except meat and produce
Painters, manufactured articles
Photographic process workers
Precision machine operatives

Drill press operatives
Grinding machine operatives
Lathe and milling machine operatives
Precision machine operatives, n.e.c.

Punch and stamping press operatives
Rivetcrs and fasteners
Sailors and deckhands
Sawyers
Sewers and stitchers
Shoemaking machine operatives
Soldcrcrs
Stationary firemen



Census
Code

5.70
671
672
673
67A
680
:31
690
69?.
694
695
696

OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT—Continued

Textile. operatives
Carding, lapping, and combing operatives
Knitters, loopers, and toppers
Spinners, twisters, and winders
weavers
Textile operatives, n.e.c.

Welders and flame-cutters
Winding operatives, n.e.c.
Machine operatives, miscellaneous specified
Machine operatives, not specified
Miscellaneous operatives
Not specified operatives
Operatives, except transport--allocated

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT OPERATIVES

Boatmen and canalzcn
Busdrivers
Conductors and motormen, urban rail transit
Deliverymen and routemen
Fork lift and tow motor operatives
Motormen; mine, factory, logging camp, etc.
Parking attendants
Railroad brakemen
Railroad switchmen
Taxicab drivers and chauffeurs
Truck drivers
Transport equipment operatives-—allocated

LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM

Animal caretakers, exc. farm
Carpenters' helpers
Construction laborers, exc. carpenters‘ helpers
Fishermen and oystermen
Freight and material handlers
Garbage collectors
.Gardeners and grounddeepers,exc. farm
Longshoremen and stevedores
Lumbermen, raftsmen, and woodchoppers
Stockhandlers
Teamsters
Vehicle washers and equipment cleaners
Warehousemcn, n.e.c.
Miscellaneous laborers
Not specified laborers
Laborers, except farm-—allocated



FARMERS AND FARM MANAGERS

Farmers (owners and tenants)
Farm managers .
Farmers and farm managers-—allocated

FARM.LABOEERS AND F£.MIFOREMEN

Farm forenen .
Fern laborers, wage workers
Farm laborers, unpaid family workers
er: service laborers, self—employed

f-»r&;; laborers and far: forenon-oallccated

SERVICE USRKERS, EKG. PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD

Cleaning service workers
Chambernaids and maids, except private household

and ckarvcnen
" '3.‘ £26.. 1/3313

Food service workers
Bartenders
Busboys
Cooks, except private household
Dishwashers
Food counter and fountain workers
Waiters
Food service workers, n.e.c., except private household

Health service workers
Dental assistants
Health aides, exc. nursing
Health trainees
lay midwives
Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants
Practical nurses -

Personal service workers
Airline stewardesses
Attendants, recreation and amusement
Attendants, personal service, n.e.c.
Baggage porters and bellhops
Barbers
Boarding and lodginghouse keepers
Bootblacks
Child care workers, exc. private household
Elevator operators
Hairdressers and cosmetologists
Personal service apprentices
Housekeepers, exc. private household



Census
Code

952
953
954

960
961
952
963
964
965

976

980
981
982
983
984
986

991
995

*-
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SERVICE WORKERSvContinued

| ‘
.

Personal service workers—Continued

School monitors
Ushers, recreation and amusement

Welfare service aides

Protective service workers
Crossing guards and bridge tenders

Firemen, fire protection
Guards and watchmen
Marshals and constables
Policemen and detectives
Sheriffs and bailiffs

Service vorkers, exc. private household——ellocated

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

Child care workers, private household

Cooks, private household '

Housekeepers, private household

Laundresses, private household

Maids and servants, private household

Private household workers——allocated

WORKERS NOT CLASSIFIABLE BY OCCUPATION

Unemployed persons, last worked 1959 or earlier*

Occupation not reported **

Found in experienced civilian labor force universe only.

** Used for Occupation 5—years ego item only.

"-*O-‘a-‘l._
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MEMORANDUM

TO: EEO Affirmative Action Officers

FROM: Dick Robinson ‘

This is a package of instructional materials developed for use at the Chapel
Hill campus with reference to the critical matter of insuring close observance
and documentation of affirmative action steps in connection with major
personnel decisions (e.g. , initial hire, renewal, termination); this may be
a useful model for adaptation to other campus efforts.
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TO: Deans, Director

FROM: Ferebce Taylor,
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Ar

CHAN} nun
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September 18, 1973

s, and Chairmen

Chancellor
J. Charles Morrow, Provost'
Cecil G. Sheps, Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences
Douglass Hunt, Vice Chancellor for Administration

SUBJECT: Implementation

Each of you has rece

and Affirmative Action Officer

of Affirmative Action Plan

ived a cepy of the University's Affirmative Action

Plan, which was adopted by the Chancellor effective July 1, 1973. The Plan

is a pledge of our effort
goals of equal employment

. , because of race, color, r

s, and a statement of the means, to achieve the
Opportunity in the University without discrimination
eligion, sex, or national origin. While it is a

reaponse to legal requirements, it is also a re-affirmation of the University's

commitment to equality of

A Memorandum from th
appointment of Mr. Dougla
University's Affirmative

opportunity for all who work here.

e Chancellor dated September 14 informed you of the
ss Hunt, Vice Chancellor for Administration, as the
Action Officer. It also informed you of the appoint-

ment, and supplied the names of the members, of the University's Affirmative

Action Advisory Committee

The final paragraph
Action Plan reads as £011

4. The recruitment
of the Universi
bringing to the

of the Summary (pages ii-iii) of the Affirmative
ows:

procedures of the schools and departments
ty will be broadened with the objective of
ir attention more black and female candi-

dates for consideration. The appointment, promotion,
reappointment,
carefully carri
ensure the fact
these actions a

and salary-setting procedures will be more
ed out and better documented in order to
and provide the evidence of fairness in

nd to enable.the University to reSpond to
inquiries that may be made with respect to them.

As one step in disch
University in its Affirma

'I'hc Univrnily

arging the responsibilities undertaken by the
tive Action Plan, the following procedures will

he in effect until further notice:

ul' Nntlh (‘mnhnn all (‘hnpvl lhll u a mmimwnl immune"
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. (A) EPA Personnel Actions

(1)

(2)

(3)

Initial EPA Appointments

Every PD-7 form which recommends the appointment of an EPA "y
employee, whether faculty or non-faculty, for a term of twelve
months or more (in the case of faculty members, for a stated term
of one academic year or more), is to be accompanied by a separate
signed written statement indicating how and to what extent
affirmative action steps have been taken in arriving at the
recommendation. The statement is to set forth the following:

(a) the name, race, and sex of the candidate being recommended;
(b) the steps taken to identify other qualified persons --

of either sex or any race ~- for the appointment;
(c) the name, race, and sex of each person considered

but not recommended for the appointment; and
(d) the reasons for recommending the appointment of the

candidate rather than any of the other persons considered
for the appointment.

EPA Reappointments

Every PD-7 form which recommends the reappointment of an EPA
employee, whether faculty or non-faculty, as of the end of a
stated tenn of employment of twelve months or more (in the case
of faculty members, a stated term of one academic year or more)
is to be accompanied by a separate signed written statement which
sets forth the following: oO

(a) the name, race, and sex of the candidate being recommended;
(b) the name, race, and sex of each person within the same

' department (or non-departmentalized School) who is in
the same faculty rank, or EPA non—faculty category, but is
of a'different race or sex from the recommended candidate
Endflwho has been (during the preceding six months) or is
expected to be (during the succeeding six months) recom-
mended for non-renewal instead of for reappointment; and

(c) the reasons for recommending the reappointment of the
candidate rather than any of the other persons namedr

EPA Non-renewals

Recommendations for the non-renewal of an EPA employee, whether
faculty or non-faculty, as of the end of a stated term of employ-
ment of twelve months or more (in the case of faculty members, a
stated tenn of one academic year or more) are to be made in every
case by a PD-7'form which is to be accompanied by a separate signed
written statement which sets forth the following:

(a) the name, race, and sex of the person being recommended
for‘non~renewal;

(b) the name, race, and sex of each person within the same
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department (or non-departmentalized School) who is in
the same faculty rank, or EPA non-faculty category, but
_is of a different race or sex from the person recommended
for non-renewal and who has been (during the preceding

'six months) or is expected to be (during the succeeding
six months) recommended for reappointment; and

(c) the reasons for recommending the person for non-renewal
rather than any of the other persons named.

»-
(4) EPA Terminations

Every PD-7 form recommending the termination of a non-faculty EPA
employee (a) prior to age 65, and (b) before the end of a stated
period of employment'of twelve months or more, or when the employ-
ment was for an indefinite term, and (c) for a reason other than
resignation, retirement, or death is to be accompanied by a separate
signed written statement which sets forth the following:

(a) the name, race, and sex of the person being recommended
for termination; ~

(b) the name, race, and sex of each person within the same
department (or non4departmentalizcd School) who is in
the same EPA non-faculty category but is of a different
race or sex from the person recommended for termination
and who has not been (during the preceding six months)
or is not expected to be (during the succeeding six months)
recommended for such termination; and

(c) the reasons for recommending the person for termination
rather than any of the other persons named.

Faculty Promotions

Every PD-7 form which recommends the promotion of a faculty member
(Instructor, Assistant Professor, or Associate Professor) to a
thigher faculty rank is to be accompanied by a separate signed written
statement which sets forth the following:

(a) the name, race, and sex of the candidate being recommended;
(b) the name, race, and sex of each faculty member within the

‘ same department (or non-departmentalized School) who is in
the same faculty rank but is of a different race or sex
from the recommended candidate and who has not been (during

‘the preceding six months) or is not expected to’be (during
the Succeeding six months) recommended for promotion; and

(c) the reasons for recommending promotion of the candidate
rather than any of the other persons named.

The separate signed written statements Specified in paragraphs (1) through
(5) above will be referred to the Affirmative Action Officer by the official
who receives them from the department or School (e.g., the Provost or the
Vice Chancellor for Healthchiences); and each recommendation will be
forwarded for further action only after the Affirmative Action Officer has

expressed an opinion as to whether it appears that the recommendation was
arrived at in accordance with principles and objectives of the Affirmative

Action Plan. ‘



(B) fitaff (SPAZ_§ersonnel Actions

The Uni.versityPersonnel Office will maintain records of decisions and
recommendations of all University Schools, departments, and other units
with reSpect to the hiring, promotion, transfer, demotion, and termination
of SPA applicants and employees, by race and sex, and will make quarterly
reports of results to the Affirmative Action Officer, who will transmit
to one or more of the responsible University officials details of those
reports with his recommendations for corrective action where indicated.

It is clear that the University cannot achieve the goals of affirmative
action toward equality of employment Opportunity without the positive effort
of all those involved at every level of decision-making with respect to
employment. We solicit and expect that effort from you and all others in
positions of such reSponsibility.

”I'm/zmsf 95-—QKMWJ’U.-'.‘:50“:-
l‘cr(hcc'faylorha11es Morrow
Chancellor Provst

I ' (L. L} .Xl.
‘“ DVV[(fil/VMWWM ””4 “(Pd
Douglass Hunt Cecil G. Shcps
Vice Chancellor for Administration Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences
and Affirmative Action Officer

Copy to: Members of the Affirmative Action
- Advisory Committee

The University Gazette-



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CHECKLIST
EPA PERSONNEL ACTIONS

(The following checklist is offered to assist you in evaluating the steps
you have taken prior to recommending a particular EPA personnel action
and in writing your Affirmative Action statement on the recommended action.
Though you are free to use this checklist in reporting on your recommended
action, it is offered not as the required form an Affirmative Action statement
should take, but rather as a guide to factors you should consider generally
in EPA personnel actions and specifically in writing your Affirmative Action
statements .)

INITIAL APPOINTMENTS

A. Position to be Filled
1. Availability of position known (date). Date on which availability

of position became known ‘
2. Actual availability date . Date on which position actually became

available
3 . Date on which position is proposed to be filled
4. Minimum qualifications for position

B. Recommended Appointment
Name of person recommended to fill position
School, department
Title of appointment (Assistant Professor, Research Associate, etc .)
Recommended salary
Sex
Race

C . Record of Recruitment Efforts (see text at end of checklist)
1. Availability information (include specific efforts made to obtain

information and statistics broken down by race, and within each
race, by sex)

2. Publicizing the position
___a Letters (to institutions, associations, individuals, etc.;

where, when, magnitude of response)
____b. Verbal communications, formal contacts made at professional

meetings (to whom, response)
__c Advertisements (where, when, magnitude of response)
_d. Telephone calls (to whom, response)
_ . Other sources
3. Record of applicants

a. Suggestions by individuals (include names , whether they
were interviewed, whom they were suggested by, their sex
and race, and the disposition, _i_.__e_., not qualified: not
interested because of low salary, location, duties, etc.;
less qualified than others‘ recommended; etc.)



b. Direct applicants (include same information as in 3(a)
above)

c. Other (include same information as in 3(a) above)
d. Summary total (include total number of applicants broken

down by race, and within each race, broken down by sex,
and include total number interviewed broken down in the
same fashion)

e. Comparison of availability information in C(l) above to -
summary total in C3(a) above, and. explanation of
differences in the figures

Individuals considered (include for each individual considered
the name, sex, race, source of application, name of person
or committee who reviewed the application, the date of the
review, and comments about the application)

Recommended Selection
Justification (indicate why this person was chosen instead of
other individuals considered -- be specific)
List all committees and/or individuals who reviewed and approved
the recommendation
Any other comments on the selection process and/or the individual
recommended .

. II. REAPPOINTMENTS, NON-RENEWALS, TERMINATIONS, AND PROMOTIONS

A. Recommended Action
Type of action (reappointment, non-renewal, termination, promotion)
Name of person with respect to whom action is recommended

. . School, department
Title of appointment, if applicable
Recommended salary, if applicable
Sex
Race

Individuals Considered

With respect to EPA reappointments, the name, race and sex of
each person within the same department who is in the same
year of service with this University in the same faculty rank,
or EPA non—faculty category, but is of a different race or sex
from the recommended candidate and who has been (during
the preceding six months) or is expected to be (during the
succeeding six months) recommended for non—renewal instead of
for reappointment; or '
With respect to EPA non-renewals, the name, race and sex of
each person within the same department who is in the same faculty
rank, or EPA non-faculty category, but is of a different race



or sex from the person recommended for non-renewal and.
who has been (during the preceding six months) or is expected
to be (during the succeeding six months) recommended for
reappointment; or
With respect to EPA terminations , the name, race and sex of
each person within the same department who is in the same
EPA non—faculty category but is of a different race or sex
from the person recommended for termination and who has not
been (during the preceding six months) or is not expected to be
(during the succeeding six months) recommended for such
termination; or '
With respect to faculty promotions , the name , race and sex
of each faculty member within the same department who is in
the same faculty rank but is of a different race or sex from
the recommended candidate and who has not been (during the
preceding six months) or is not expected to be (during the
succeeding six months) recommended for promotion

C. Person with respect to whom Action is Recommended
Justification (indicate why this person was chosen for this
personnel action instead of other individuals similarly
situated -- be specific)
List all committees and/or individuals who reviewed and

1.

approved the recommended action
Any other comments on the action recommended



AEFIRMATIVE ACTION galacmiisi
EXPLANATORY NOTES

Recruiting Efforts

The first goal of your recruiting efforts is to produce a pool of
qualified applicants representative by race and sex of the complete pool
previously reported in your availability statistics. If your recruiting efforts
produce an unrepresentative pool, you must explain why (as , for example,
that you found no qualified women able or willing to accept appointment).

Methods of publicizing a position are listed in the checklist. No
single method is necessarily sufficient, nor will the use of all listed methods
in combination always produce a representative pool. You are expected to use
your best professional judgment in choosing and inventing processes which, by
producing the most representative pool of qualified applicants , will best implement
the commitment of the University and your department to Affirmative Action.

Although advertising is not required , it is strongly encouraged in any
case in which it is likely to produce qualified applicants who might not otherwise
have been discovered. In the academic world disapproval of position advertising
is breaking down under the increasing competition to identify and recruit minority
and female applicants , and the number of those who read position advertisements
and respond to them is rapidly increasing. If'your policy is not to advertise,
please reconsider it in the light of our commitment to Affirmative Action and the
demands of competing effectively against other universities for such highly
qualified blacks and women as may be available for appointment.

"Visiting" Category of Appointments

A recommendation for an appointment to a "Visiting" category must be
accompanied by a statement explaining whether the appointment is clearly a
temporary one, or whether the "Visiting" status is being used as a recruiting
device. If the latter is the case, this statement must be accompanied by an
Affirmative Action statement, to which the attached checklist refers. In other
words, the same kind of search a department makes for an initial appointment
must be made for a ”Visiting" appointment, if the purpose of the visit is
possibly related to recruiting that person to this University. If the needs of the
department change while a Clearly temporary visitor is employed here, and if
the department then wishes to consider the visitor for possible permanent appoint-
ment, that person must be considered as only one member of the potential pool
of applicants. When someone is finally recommended for this permanent appoint-
ment, the usual Affirmative Action statement must be filed.


